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Ottawa County Times.
VOL. XIV.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, APRIL
HOPE GETS $20000
Andrew Carnegie has given Hope

NEW CITY OFFICERS?
Mayor— H. Goarllngs.
Clerk— W. O. Van Eyck.
Marshal— Hans Dykhuis.
Treasurer— R. Ovorweg.

College 120,000.President G. J. Kollen

CLOCKS

time, assisted by eastern men, and

clock that

a

clock that wifl keep

time for years and that

an ornament to
your home just call
around and see the new

will be

ones that we have.
i

Fancy mantel

,

clocks

from $4.00 up as well as
the cheaper clocks for

bedroom and

NO.

kitchen.

Grand Haven gave Joseph B. Moore,
the Republican candidate for Justiceof
the Supreme Court, a plurality of 311

*

PHENOMENAL

Justice of the peace— R. H. Post.

Me,
LEONARD

5 1

Blanks ........... 16 16
Van Eyck’s plurality, 5.
For treasurer—

AT LAW.

Specialattentiongiven te collection!.
Ofllce, Van
Clt.

der Veen Block.
Cor. River and 8th

Phone iflfl,

St

Mtttmmnwmmlt

,

Next Wednesday we place on sale
thousand yards of new Laces

in

several

Normandy Vais
1

and Platte Laces and divide them into two

DENTIST.
Bonn, 8
Evening! by

Om Dokbbcbo'i
Dbcq Stobi,
12a. m.;

to

to 5 p.

1

appointmentClt.

'Schlatter, the Divine Healer” is
his professionalname.

m.

Phone 441.

18 14

16

lots.

wm but one ticket in the field
AUeidale with the followingofficers:
Overweg. r ...... 240 97 251 232 209
Superveor,David Robertson; clerk,
Damson, d ........ 138 78 143 151 76
John VTalbrink;treasurer,Fred Knop*
Norlin, ......... 5
Blanks ........... 29
per; highway commissioner, John
Overweg’splurality,452.
Thayer.
For justice of the peace—
The republicanscarried their entire
Post, r ........... 224 84 289 226 195
ticket
trough in Tallmadge and H L
Vander Ploeg, d.163 91 164 143 $6
Loveland, a ......
14 17
Dickerton wm elected supervisor by a
Blanka ......... 28 21 22 35
piuratigr of 82.

On Page

full line of

Stock Food, Condition Powders,
Lice Killer, Lin-

A.

-

in requestiuga

6 12

choice of the entire lot

match worth up to 25c

for

,

10c per yard.
At the same time we shall add several thou-

sand yards of New German Torchon Laces and
Insertions an elegant assortment for

5c per yard.

16

blank, 17: Stephan’s plurality, 28.
Constable—

Arie Zanting. r,

Estate

MICH.

that day!
Mrs.

Wm.

G. J. Klumper, one

of

Overisel’s lead-

ing agriculturists, was in town

on

B

democrat, was elected supervisor
substantial majority.

Alderman— John Kerkbdf. r, 200: was clerk for 16 years.
Hubert Pelgrira was elected
Miehmorshuizen,d, 86; Geo. Elfer-

ty, 114.

Constable— Huns Dykhuis,

busi-

r,

213: P.

Damstra, d, 70: Fred Wosdruf, s,

ness Tuesday.

7;

A recount ou the

office of

iti Olive

by

market—

all

best paper patern on

patterns 10c.

m
28-30 East 8th

We

St.

Call

your attention to the fact
that we only carry RELIABLE GOODS, and you will
save money by buying of us.
Our stock of Watches. Jew-

a

super-

j

elry, Silverware, China,
Glass, etc., is complete

township.

POULTRY MEETINGThe Holland Poulty and Pet Stock
Monday evening

Recount

in town yesterday.

Con De Pree, the druggist, made a

the

sell the

Cut
and

up-to-date in every detail

Association will hold a meeting next

blank, 20; Dykhuis’ plurality,147.
Chas. Stevens of Ottawa Station was

Remember we

Chester went democraticon everything but justice.Cubb Harrison,

dink, s, 7; blank, 13; Kerkhof's plurali- visor

visited in Fennville a few days ago.

in Hal Pins.

A E Sbimmel, the republican candidate for treasurerdefeated the democratic candidate by 66.

Peter Stegeman, democrat, was elec,
blank, 28; Vander Haar’s plurality,70. ted supervisor in Blendon township to
Fifth Ward
Swift returned Saturday
succeed G. J. Veldman. Mr. Stegeman

Mr. and Mrs. R. Zeeripand children

New

Frank Knauff
commissioner;Dr

Burns 88 for clerk and
245; was elected highway

doing the Lord’s service, and Peter Steketee, n, 144; Erwin Hail, s,
12, blank, 28; Zanting’s plurality, 101,
the Lord will bless you.”
Fourth Ward
PERSONAL.
Alderman— D. Hensen, r, 209; John
Dr. and Mrs. A. Knooihuizen enter- Koning, d, 471; C. M. Hanson, s, 21:
tained a company of friends Friday blank, 20; Hensen’s plurality, 38.
evening at their home West Fourteenth Constable— D Van der Haar, r, 222;
street. Thedoeter was 40 y ars old H Vad Ry, d, 152; F. E. Smith, s, 19;

from a visit in Berlamont.

Swing

...........

will be

Eighth and River St.

HOLLAND,

sertions to

*

~

'

notice of bis lecture,urges, "And you

Poultry Food.

MARTIN

wr

The Divine Healer,

aments. &c.

S.

Lot 2.

r

Leet. s

you expect to make a profit
on your Stock, Cattle, Hogs
Sheep or poultry, or have
your Horses in good condition
for spring work, now is the
time to give them attention.

of

Lace and In-

Consists of beautiful

of

If

Also the best

the entire lot for

There

His real title,
Poet’a plurality; 331.
In Ctckery, the entire Repoblican
he says is "Rev. Dr. Chas. McLean,
For supervisor,first district—
Presbyterianminster, physicianand Van Duren, ..... 261
199 tickel vas elected by about 125. The
Van Ry, d... ..... 124
79 result vas as follows; Supervisor, Fred
surgeon.”
Verhey, ........ 6
Gordiij treasurer,WmBarbrick; clerk
An Ohio paper, somewhat acquaintBlanka ........... 30
Jesse
Bagon; highway commissioner,
ed with his strange career says: "Ser*
Van Duren’a plurality,257.
OliverGleason;
justicesof ths peace,
iously, Schlatter is a very interesting
For supervisor,second district—
94 222 215
Ira Orws and M B Spencer;school inpersonage. His right name is Chas. Ward, .........
speetr, Clayton Needham; board of reMcLean, and he claims to be a cousin Dykama, d ....... 82 178 163

*

A

yard. Choice of

a

in

view, Jugene Chittenden.
John R. McLean of the Cincinnati Blanks .......... 18 17 27
Id Caorgetown,all of the RepubliEnquirer. He graduated from the Ward’s plurality, 107.
can ti<ket was elected with the excepUniversity of Glasgow in both the medAldermen and Constable.
tion pithe supervisor which went to
ical and theological departments.
Following is the result on alderman
Edwf 4 Watson, the democratic candiFor a time he preached as a Presbyter- and constablesio the several wards;
date^
6 votes. Henry Van Noord,
ian minster. He claims to have cured
First Ward.
democrat,was elected supervisor in
such important personages as the great
Alderman— D. J. TeRoller, r 188; I&
Sown by 35 votes. The greater
Tammany boss and Hetty Green, the<
Van Tongeren,d, 199; Fry ok Swift, a, 8;
Ithe ticket went Republican.
TonjwwigijihjnUjy,llt f
a bad stomach, and was so delighted
Republicantownship tickaLJiM ,
Constable— S. Roos, r, 233; G. Hampthat she offered him her hand and 95, •
elected in Spring Lake and David M
er, d, 143; L. Arnold, s, 8; blank 37,
Cline will represent the town on the
000,000, an offer which the great healer
Roos’ plurality,90.
modestly declined/’
Board of Supervisors. Great interest
Second Ward.
Of course Schlatter will accept no
was taken in the contest for supervisor.
Alderman— G. Van Zanten, r, 97; Alors Bilz was a candidate on slips and
money for his services— that is, on Sundays— on other days he takes what the James Whelan, d, 93; Fred De Feyter, he made a run that was surprising.
s, 2; blank, 9, Van Zanten’s plurality, 4.
Cline received 161, Bilz, 137, Waters,
grateful beneficiariesof his healing
Constable— C. Dornbos, r, 79; Fred 24. Besides 23 votes were slipped for
powers are pleased togive him— "never
Kamferbeek,d, 99; Charles Kelley, s, Mr. Bilz but were not marked and did
less than $1 nor more than $7. He will
9; blank 37; Kamferbeek'splurality, 20. not count, and there were 6 blanks.
lecture and heal the sick free of charge,
Third Ward.
Wright township went democratic
next Sunday, at Maccabee hall, at 3 and
Alder :.an—E P. Stephan, r, 79: A. with one exception. Willis Buck had
7 p.m. No charge for admission. He
J. Oxuer, d, 185: Bert Dock, s, 14; a majority of 78 for supervisor; E J
is stopping at the St. Charles Hotel.

5.

I.

5c per yard.

6 5

r

BROUWER

JAS. A.

Lot

worth up to 15c

visor bj 200.

a

Riad the Ad. of

Consists of Laces

s

DB. J. 0. SCOTT
Omci

6 3

s

DEVRIES

Y.

ATTORNEY

er.

clerk was!

at the usuuc place.

I

Klieutuatlc FmIii! Oulckiy Relieved
I

held last night at the requestofG.W.

Tne excruciating pains characteristic
business trip to Grand “Rapids Wednes
Kooyers. W. O. Van Eyck gained one of rheumatism and sciatica arc quickly |
day.
ttdieved by applying Chambcriaiii’s
in the first, one in the second, two in
I am Bairn. The great on in relieving
John Van Oss of Byron Center at- the third, Jour in the fourth and lost
power ol the liniment has been the surtended the meeting of the Classis here three in fifth. This made a gain of prise and delight of thousands of suf-j
this week,
furors. The quick relief from pain
five for him, which with his original
which it affords is alone worth many i ^
J. H. Slotjnan,a well known citizen majority of five gives him a totufmutiroes its cost. For sale by VV.C. Walsh
of Overissl, was in town on business jority of ten.
One of the finest assortments of new
Wednesday.
THE MARIA L. ACKERMAN HOYT OB- Hat Pins can be se m at Huizinga’s
Nick De Klein of Jamestown was in
Jewelry store.
SERVATORY.
|

1

STEVENSON

j

Dozens*

of

beautiful

1

patterns in Signets, Flowers

and Stone

Settings, in

Gold Filled.

Jeweler

24 East Eighth

Street.

During the present school year a valDe Roo spent Sunday with his uable addition has been made in the
family, returning to Albion on Mon- equipments of Hope College in the
day.
form of a telescope. Miss Emiiie S.
C. J.

of these and prices

Mr. and Mrs. R, N. De Merell re- Cole's generously donated both observaturned Saturday from Florida, where tory and telescope,in memory of Mrs.
Maria L.‘ Ackerman Hoyt,
they spent the winter.

are very low for the
quality of goods.

AT THE FRONT

The instrumentis an eighteen inch
Newtonian
reflecting telescope with
where they
equatorial mounting. The -eyepiece

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. McBride have re-

50c to $2.00
I

turned from California,
spent the winter.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Bertsch were in
Battle Creek Tuesday attending the fu-

I

roll.

HUIZINGA'S

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kanters left for

r

sory

is

•

We
i

!

'

for a few days.

and

MENS’ SHOES.
•
|

enclosedby a substantialiron
Prof. John Nies of Chicago spent varailing. Herbert A! Johnston, of!
cation with his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Johnstown, Pa. is the maker of the!
John Kies.
is

telescope.

comes to

are handling a line of Tapestry; Velvets

and Axmin-

good assortment of Ingrain^ on {sample, thus
showing a very large assortment of Carpets for spring.
All new patterns and colorings and all cut without waste.
sters, also

a Herschell solar eyepiece.

r,

it

Carpets

The telescopeis mounted oil a solid
. concrete pier, and the floor of tbeofc-!
Mrs.aNiv.so",,GHvc Center vis- eervatory, which is Independent o[ the
ited her daughter Mrs. Geo. Loveland pier, reata on a brick wall il feet hi,h
Seattle,Wash., on Tuesday.
„ r. vi

Jewelry Store.

That's where we are when

holder, finder and small mirror* have a

rotary attachment.The three eyepieces are respectively dl 200, 300 and
father, Mr. Mer500 magnifyingpower. Another aces-

'

neral of the latter’s

Rafcrtsa Health and Douglas shoes,
be*, m earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.

Reliable

town on businessyesterday.

No ladies’ hat is complete without one or
more

The Old

'

both Solid Gold and

We

«i

cai'not urge you too strong-

ly to see our line and place ord-

Carpets delivered, sowed ready
to lay, next day after receiving

ers earl)

order.

i

.

We

$

LACE SALE

9

Jewel-

i;j

ELECTION IN OTTAWA COUNTY.

over Vernon H. Smith, the Democratic
candidate. Westerman, the Prohibiis given on condition that the college
Supervisor— First district, G. J. Van tionist received 23 votes, Johnson, socalso adds $20,000 to its endowment fund. Duren; second district, A. J. Ward.
ialist, 31: Louwet, socialistlabor, 8.
The money will bo u«d for building a * Aldermen— First ward, H. Van Ton- There were 1,050 votes cast.
gymnasium and work will commence geren; second ward, G. Van Zanten; Zeeland township went republican by
soon.
third ward, E. P. Stephan; fourth
about 212. C Kosenraad was elected
ward, D. Hensen; fifth ward, John
supervisor,Wm Van Koevering, clerk,
A DIVINE HEALER.
Kerkhof.
Wm Witvllet, treasurer; John DeWeert
Conetables— First ward, S. Roos; sechighway commissioner. John V HuiSchlatter, a Strange ciiaracter Here on a
ond ward, Fred Kumferkeek; third zenga, republican,was fe-elected supStrange Million.
ward, Arie Zunting; fourth ward, R.
pervlsor in Holland township by over
A long-haired,long-bearded man, atVan der Haar; fifth ward. Hans Dyk247. A Vander Haar was electedclerk
tired in garments of a rather clerical
huis.
and Joftin Van Zanten, treasurer.
out, but muoh the worse for wear, is a
KmuU by Wards.
. The No 1 ticket swept Robinson by
visitor In Holland. In a call at tbs
Following is the result by wards:
about 50. The following officers on No
Times office this morning, he announcIw 2w 3w 4w 5w
1 ticket were elected: Supervisor,
ed himself as Schlatter, the Divine For mayor—
Healer, who. claims it his mission to Geeriings, r ...... 315 125 314 258 227 Walter Clark; clerk, A J Knight;
heal the sick, by the method followed Habermann, d.... 79 58 82 124 59 treasufer, John Conant; highway comfl 18 22
missioner, James Lusk; justices,Asa
and taught by Christ,by the laying on Warnook, s .......
Blanks ...........18 12 15 17
Darbee. Fred A Kammerer.
of the hands, through faith.
Geerling’splurality, 837.
Joba B Bebm was re-elected superFor marshal—
Dykhuis, r ........ 214 76 211 204 198 visor in Grand Haven township by 7
Kamferbeek,d....l84 109 200 193 91 and the remainderof the union ticket
Erwin Hall, .....
7 14
wm eleited. Clerk, August Hoerich;
Blanks ........... 17 11 11 10 10
treMurer, David Lsssien; highway
Dykhuis’ plurality, 125.
oomaisiioner, Charles Behm.
For clerk—
Kooyers, r ........ 181 78 199 182 187
Tbs republicansswept Polkton,and
Van Eyck, d ..... 217 106 205 206 99
Harrison H Averill wm elected superVan Doesburg, a..
7 19

up to date,

is

is

greatly pleased at. the result. The gift

you are looking for a

If
I

has had this matter in hand for some

7, 1905.

also carry a line of Carpets in stock.

1

nw
9kr— Mm
mac,

Central
Mt

F. M. flllLBSPIB*

MBaat Q|Mli

MED

10 BE

St, IWMAWi.

FIMT-OLKM DBNTMTKT

Concentration of the Rue*

AND MIOCa R1QHT.

«VM:

t:Wtolt

a.

elan

a.; I:a0tol:»r.a.

BmlBga by Appolntarat

Army Has Been

a

Haw

Am FraaH-Hy **•
has

MmL

wtOi

Best Heaalta.

Washington,April 4.— The president
has carried out'bia plans for the reorganisationof the Isthmian canal commission as to personnel and business
methods generally on the llnee of the
legislation he suggested to congress at

JAP MOVEMENTS ARE SCREENED

Bank
Rustiant Find It

CAPTAL
0. J.

•

Diskcma,

G.

President.

W. iilOKMA
Cubit .

Difficultto

Locate Bulk of Mika>
do'a Army.

•80,000.00.

Dispatch from General Llnevltch Saji
the Situation Is

Unchanged-

Gear Talks, but Not
of Peace.

House Moving.
I

am

prepared to move houses and

other buildings,

sates, Ac.

,

Tokk), April 4.— A part of the Kat»

prompt- yman

force drove the Russiansfrom

Mlenbuacliieliand occupied the village
ly and at reasonablerates.

I

am not working tor others,

and northern belgtatf March 81. The
but situationin other directions la un-

do the work myself, and guarantee changed.
all

work.

624.

Cite, phone

177 west 15th

JUDGE CHABLES E. MAGOOI,
(Who will bo covornor of canal sons.]

St

!

HOLLISTER'S

Inky urntaki Tea

Nuggets

lew KedMM Sr Buy Faople.
MMP (MMu Eutth aai Beuved Vigor.
A

Up m
The keynote

.

henhotiHe mult have comforts
equal to the demand of a hen. Fancy
buildings are not needed; lit fact, any
old building will do that Is dry, comfortable and clean. It must be proof
against wind, rain and cold and absoThirty qf Thom Boliovod To Bo lutely dry inside, says the Feather.
Doad aoa Result of an
Each fowl should have six square
feet of floor space. The whole Interior
Explosion.
should be a scratch room, where the
bens can be shut in during ttie cold or
wet days when it is not best for them
TREACHEROUS0AS THE CAUSE to go out. Colonies of twenty-live or
less are best, and a room or apartment
10 by 15 feet gives six square feet for
Letter Mines at Zeigler the Scene of each. The floor should have six or
eight Inches of dry soil or sand, so they
the Awful Disaster.
can dig in it. On top of this should lie
thrown every bit of grain that is fed,
compelling them to dig and hunt for all
Recovery of the Bodies le Slow— Fear- their food. This hunting and digging
ful Havoc ot the Fit MouthIn the straw and loose earth or sand
One Killed end Four
keeps them busy, gives them plenty of
exercise,keeps their" blood in circulaHurt There.
tion and makes them healthy and vigor-

Benton, HI., April 4.—Some fifty
miners were entombed in Joseph Belter’s mine at Zeigler by a terrific explosion of gas, and It is probable that
thirty or more of the burled men are
dead. So far sixteen bodies have been
found. The explosion was due to the
fact that the Leiter mines are not
worked on Sunday, thus allowing gas
to accumulate in the lower workings.
When between thirty-five and fortyfive miners had descended Into the
mine to resume work a horribleexplosion blew the mouth of the mine high

Gunshu Pass, April 4.— A renewal of the last session which failed In the
The con- crush of business in the closing! hours.
Within half an hour after thn prelcentrationof the Russian army is comdent's departure from Washington Secplete with its advance lines south of
retary Taft made public the personnel
the station of Sipingbai,seventy-four
of the new commission and tie dimiles north of Tie pass. The Japanese vision of duties among them.
are screening their movements well by
Finding he was obliged legall] to ap- into the air.
means, of cavalry and it is difficult to point seven commissionersthe presiEffect of the Explodes.
locate the bulk of their army. A heavy dent did so, but be carried out li s own
One of the steel cages was blown to
movement seems to be in progress on plan by making three of then prac- the surface from the bottom of a 500the Russian Hanks. The railroad sta- tically the commission. The othi r four, foot shaft. The shock of the explothough bearing the title of e nimlsfighting is expected shortly.

JOHN LOGMAN,

Makar* a Flock to Soeoro FkIrIa «• B« ConiMer«4 In Matin*

The

Completed.

WITH SAVING'S Dbpahtmint.

to

’

FlaMaf AsUms.

Ottawa Phone S.

First State

SELECTING BREEDERS.

PROPER CARE OF HENS.

o**AL ottatnuos

I**

a •( Fowls.

of success In

mating np

a breeding pen is constitution.No mtt-.
ter

how good

one's birds mny be In tbe

essential standard requirements,If they

have not the vigor and constitution
which accompany perfect health dlsuppolntmeut Is certain to be the result,

writes II. L. Allen In Reliable Poultry
Journal.
In selecting a breeding yard it should
\y remedibeml that good size, heavy
hole and a general appearance of
health denote vigor, A knowledge that
the ancestorsof the birds selectedalso
possessed this same size, bone and general good health almost insures constitutional vigor. If in some single respect
the male bird is somewhat faulty see
that tbe females to be mated with him
are not faulty in the same particular;
but, better still, try and select the entire pen so that there will be no radical
faults on citiicr side.
After tbe pen has been selectedmuch
depends upon the conditions under
which they are kept during the breedous.
All the water vessels should be emp- ing season. Borne breeders place twelve
tied at night and in the winter filled or fifteenfemales with a male, and
about 10 o'clock In the morning with with tbe American breeds this may
warm— not hot— water. The reason for prove satisfactory, but with Black
filling at 10 In tbe morning Is to give Langshans I have found eight or ten to
the bens a chance to hunt and dig and be productive of better results.
If tbe pen Is mated when the weathget warmed up before they have a
drink. Warm water should be given in er is still cold and close confinement is
winter so as not to chill the hens. Hot necessary it will be better not to atwater or hot food is trad at all times. tempt to get extremely early chicks. A
Warm mash and warm water that feels high per cent of fertile eggs is unusual
pleasant to your hands are good for when close confinementIs necessary,
them, but hot food or drink unnatural- although a scratching shed and the exly beats them, and when they coot off ercise that follows Its use will take the
place of a good yard run in some deIt is bad foi* them.
Night and morning feid dry grains. gree.
Of the proper method of feeding few
Have a mixture of wheat, oats, corn,
barley, buckwheat and some millet who have become successful fanciers
seed. If the proper amount of grain are Ignorant Green food, either cabfood and animal food Is provided, age, roots or clover, is a necessity if
mix these grains about equal parts one would have fertile eggs, and of
and only feed what they will eat equal importance is some form of meat
DonH be afraid to feed so long as they food.
will hunt and dig for the food. It will
Cleanliness is of the utmost Impornot hurt them If they are hungry tance as a means of warding off disenough to hunt and dig for It. At ease and keeping without impairment
noon feed mash food made of equal the constitutionalvigor of the breeding
parts, !>y measure, of ground oats, bran birds. Under such conditions even a
and middlings. In this pnt at least novice will obtain results which, If obhalf an ounce per hen per day of good, served closely and allowed to teach
high grade meat scrap, mix with hot their lesson, will make continued work
water or hot milk and feed just a little hi the same direction Interestingand
warm to them in troughs. Give them profitable.
all they will eat up clean. Take away
The Tonlouae Goose.
any that is left.
Green fo;Hl is of vast importance. The Toulouse gander Wonderful Joe,
Cut clover hay Is splendid for them. reproduced from American AgriculturCut about half nn inch long and put ist, was imported by W. A. Widger In
into the feed trough; give them all they 1901. He is a refry massive and powerwill cat. Rect i, a little turnips and fully built bird, very lohg, deep, heavy

A nedie for Oonetlpatlon,
lodlgutloo.Litepad Kldoey •ftoobke.PlmpteA Eoiema. impir- '
Eood, Bad BrenthTauMiah Bowels, Headad:
tion at Changtufu, forty to fifty miles
sion was felt at Benton, twelve miles
CdBaokaeha.It'a Rodry Mountain Tea in lal.
sioners not only receive a mud lower
above Tie pass, is occupied by Japantat form, IB orata a box. Genuinemade by
northeast of Zeigler. A teamster drivcompensation
but
are
assignee
much
HobLimn Dana Cqkmnt, Madison. Wis.
eses artillery but so far as ascertaining along a road half a mile from the
•SLOES SUSGETt FOR SALLOW PEOPLE able it does not cover a large body of smaller fields of activity. The prcsl- mine was covered with falling cinders,
dent also has carried out his cdicme
•
and debris covered the floor of his
of dividing up the work of cana build
Lost Treasure Cart Recovered.
wagon half an Inch deep. One miner
Ing among the commissioners,> that
A two-wbeoledcart of the Russo- nominallyacting as a body on stated was killed and four were severely injured at the mouth of the shaft in
Obinese bank containing more than
occasions each individualn ember
DRCKMBBS 4, 1S04.
which the explosion occorred. The
1900,000,which was lost daring the would operate in n special field
' Train* learn Holland aa follows:
retreatfrom Mukden, has been found
The appointees are: Theod< e P. work of rescue was begun at once by
but the cash (‘best of the ninth regithe miners, who were arriving when
For Chicagosad West—
Bhonts, chairman, with a sal ry of
•IS 3Sa.u. 7:56 a.m. 531pm. 1239 p.m. ment of artillery, which was also lost.
the explosion took place. But the main
130,000 a year and expenses; < liarles
Tor Grand Rapid* and North—
Is still undiscovered.
A movement of E. Magoon, governor of the cam zone, shaft was demolishedso that rescue
*5 15 a.m.
Chinese bandits led by Japanese of- with $17,500 salary;John F. V illnce. work has to be carried on though the
11:44 p.m. 4!5p.m. 925 p.m.
For Saginaw and Detroit—
air shaft.
ficers through Mongolia in the direction
chief engineer. $25,000 salary Itear
•615a.m. 412p.m.
of Tsitslbnr, 800 miles west of Harbin,
UnloA Miners Offer Their AM,
Admiral M. T. Endlcott U. . N.;
For Maahegon—
has been reported and pressure is be6 35 a. m.
Brigadier General Peter C. Ha is. U.
This hindered the work of aiding
25 p.m.
4:20 p m.
ing brought by the Japanesein China
S. A., retired; ColonelOswald M. Crust, the entombed men to such on extent
For Allegan- 810a.m. 5 35 p.m
for mi open alliance with Japan. Yuancorps ehglneers, U. S. A., and lenja- that when darkness fell only three cabbages are good: not too many turFreightleares Bast Y at about 9:00*. N!
Shi-Kni, governor of Pechili province
mln M. Harr od— each with a sa ry of bodies and one injure^ man had been nips, as they will flavor the eggs. By
and General Ma, commander of the $7,500. Professor William H. Bi rnn<l brought to the surface. These bodies
•Dally.
ail means feed all the green food the
H. P. MOELLER, Gen. Pass. Art.
Chinese forces on the frontier, are said
William Barclay Parsons, civil mgin- were found forty feet from the bottom fowls will cat. Frozen cabbage or vegDetroit, Micb
to lie at the head of this agitation.
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent. Holland. «
eers, will lie appointed as mem »rs of of the a if* shf.ft A committee of union etablesof any kind are bad for poultry.
General Linevltch’s headquartersare the consulting board of enginee i.
miners from Duquoin and other neigh- Have the green food so good they will
in General Kuropatkin’s old train. The
1 wring towns, headed by DistrictPresthink It is summer.
Panama's Navy Soon to 8a
Chinese continue to bring in stores.
This ration of grain, mash and green
New York. April 4.— A trim steal tn ident Morris, hastened to Zeigler soon
Czar Docs Not Mention Peace.
Take the gMiniae, adftaal
after the explosion occurred and of- food is given with the understanding
yacht, the Orienta, btailt on th iines
St. Petersburg,April 4.— General
fered their aid.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TKA
*$htt all will.&e .jow£ as directed*..!!
of a torpedo-boat,and representAlLHia
Batjanoff,the recently appointed comany part is left out the 'combination is
Hurd to Identify the Dead.
navy of the Panama republic fOn- ’
mander of the Third Manchurian
i waNTOnr train
ehored at a shipyard in Elizabethpoft
The bodies of the dead are so black- broken and tbe best results lost
mart cat oa each package. army, who lunched with Emperor
Grit, shell and charcoal should be at
eeaU. Never aeM Nicholas,discussed with ills majesty N. J., prepared to anil for Colon April ened that they cannot at once be idenAccept no aabetta
15. The ynclit is well equipped witl tified. Roily Campbell is the injured hand all the time, so they can help
the military situationin the far east.
kTcoi*,* tale. Ask year dniggUt.
rapid tire guns, searchlightsand wire- miner brought out of the shaft, and it themselves.All this is of Importance.
He says the empertr did not mention
less telegraph. In command of Cap- is said that he cannot live. Campbell It is qnite easily followed and will inthe question of peace. General Llnesure success, providing, as we stated
Does your Stomach troubleyou* Are yonr vltch, in a dispatch darefl April 2, says: tain Ixivelace, formerly of Kansas is conscious, but lie is unable to give
Bowels regular? Areyou Billlous*
City, she will make a business of run- any explanation of the accident. C. E. at the start, that the hens are well
“The situation remains unchanged.
•
ning down smugglersand keeping or- Childers,a strikingZeigler miner, last
A
Russian patrol during the night of
ISllllOUSnCSH,Headache.
der among the Indians along the east- October predicted in a printed article
Green Cat Bone.
I5c perbottie at Heber Walsh’s Drug Store.
March 27 surrounded a Japanese patrol
WONDERFUL JOE.
ern .shores of the isthmus.
that an explosion was likely io occur
consistingof six dragoons, in the vilI have used a green bone cutter for
on account of what lie termed ImpropKui-thqu.-ike
at
fathom,
body
and
will woigli about tweutylage of Baichanclientse. on the exover, three years, grinding sixty
Q. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- treme Russian loft, live of the JapLondon. April 4.— A dispatch to a er ventilation of the shafts. There pounds, more or less, every week, says seven pounds in show condition,his
was much excitementamong miners
fered four years with a wad in his
anese wore killed.
sergeant was news agency from Lahore. British Ina Utah farmer in American Agricultur- color and lacing being the most even
stomach and could not eat. He lost
when the accident became known. W:dia. says: “A violentearthquake bus
ist My flock of 100 to 150 chickens ever seen of his kind. 'As a breeder he
captured.”
SS pounds. Two bottlesof Dr. Caldoccurred here accompanied by serious canse there had been a strike of long eat the stuff greedily, and if they could is very active. Wonderful Joe is king
Hussions Retreat Retore Japs.
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appedurationand many conflictshad octite, cured his stomach trouble and toTokio. April 4.— The followingof- loss of life and great danger to public curred between strikers and non-union- get where I am using the machine they of tlie'goose kind in America if not
and
other
building's.
The
town
ball
is
England.
would literally cover it.
day he is well and hearty and says ficialadvices have been received from
almost razed and the cafliedraland miners. Investigation tends to show
be owes his health to Dr. Caldwell’s army headquarters In Manchuria:
The feeding of bones certainly inThe SlttlnR Hen.
Syrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C.
Juma Mnsdi . one of the finest mosquer. that the catastrophe was due to ihe ac- creased the number of eggs my liens
‘•Our. scouts advanced toward UntEggs intended for early sitting should
Walsh.
in India. i;rn sc:'.'ioi’;;ly
injured. Other cidental explosion of accumulatedgas. laid as well as improved their health.
iling and collided with 800 of the eneHeafh Duo to A»p1iyxiatton.
For a period of six months I quit feed- be gathered at least twice a day and*
my's cavalry at Shaucientzu,thirty big buildings me cracked and'fiMuivd.
Many
house:,
hi
the
native
qniuter
n
IAll
the
bodies
found
except
two
ing
bones. I soon found, however, kept where there will he no danger of
For a Weak Digestion,
miles southwest of Seilung, on the
Inpsed.
show no- marks of injury, indicating that the liens laid fewer eggs and chilling. Hens that want to sit early
morning
of
March
28.
The
enemy,
4.No medicinecan replace food but
death by asphyxiation.AU hut four seemed less thrifty. I am unable to in the spring are apt to bo rather unrefjom IV,..., f'-ojit1m Mirt-l,',''.
Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver tab- 011 men strong, retreated to Ilnjlung,
liable and should l>e allowed to become
Algnnn, Mich.. April •!.— Edward of these found worked in the shaft by give accurate figures in this case, belets will help you to digest your food. leaving 2.000 troopers. There are
thoroughly started over a nest of china
numbers,
and
their
names
have
not
as
cause
thieves
took
some
of
the
eggs
It is not the quantity of food taken large stores of cereals at various Docker. Jr., sou of Edward Decker,
yet teen secured.An order for twenty each day. My experiencecertainly eggs before l>eing Intrusted with a valthat gives strength and vigor to the points between Yingechefig and San- a hVv.T.vnc• county '>• c
system, but the amount digested and cbengtzu. Yingecliengis thirtyfive oufdy db uj.’penred.Decker who is 35 coffins has been sent to St. Louis, be- justifies me in saying that green cut uable sitting. When a hen really means
assimilated. If troubled with a weak
bone increasesthe number of eggs laid, business, her skin feels hot and fevermiles north of Hiongcheng.
years old. went to Ludington with a sides twenty ordered earlier.
ish, and she usually sheds a few feathdigestion, don't fail to give these tabespecially
in the winter.
friend and was on tin* return ’ trip.
TWO UXIM.OOONHARK 1IKAKD
Heavy Snowstorm in Colorado.
lets a trial. Thousandshave been beneers from the breast. Early sittings
When Manitowoc was sighted Ids
fitted by their use. They only cost a
Denver. April 4.— After a lull of sevshould uot he more than the lien can
Pigeon Lore.
friend went to his room to call him, Forty Mra Wont Down Into the Fatal Pit
quarter.For sale by W. C. Waiah.
eral hours it has begun raining and
Feed
the pigeons regularly.The best very easily cover, eleven or twelve beto
'
snowing along the eastern slope of the bill found it empty. There was nothhours are 7 o’clock for breakfast. 1 ing better than a larger number for
ing to indicatewhether lie had fallen
mountains
and
the
storm
is
again
in
The
number
of
dead
is
estimated
at o’clock for dinner and G o’clockfor sup- liens of average size. Build up the
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REoverboard accidentally or (ommitted
full swing. Trains arc delayed, and
nest with plenty of straw, filling with
thirty-four:wounded, eight. It trans- per.
PAIRING.
suicide.
other traffic interrupted.In the CripFeed them old corn and wheat for chaff to make a smoothersurface,and
pires that there were two explosions
We are prepared to do the finest re- ple Creek district the storm lias con“Pittsburg l l.v«*iM in Collision,
close together.The first explosion took their usual diet. During breeding sea- see that the curve toward the bottom
pairing on watches and jewelry that
tinued incessantlyfor three days. The
Cleveland, ().. April 4.— A fas' eastis smooth, so that the eggs roil easily
place in the air shaft, and was fol- son it is a good idea to feed them Canacan be done anywhere. We have had
Short Line train which became snow- bound passenger train on Hie River
and cannot work into corners.
dian
peas,
millet,
hemp
or
a
little
years of experienceas gold and silverbound Saturday evening lias arrived division of the Clevelandand i’ltis- lowed by n much greater upheavalin wheat.
smiths. We carry a fine line of watchthe main shaft. Four cages, each conGeene on Lowlands.
es and jewelry and will compete with lien* with it's seventy passengers.It burg road, known as Ihe "Pittsburg
The floor of the pigeon house should
taining
ten men of the day force, had
llyer,"
collided
with
a
westbound
required
four
large
engines
to
buck
any watchmaker or jeweler In the city.
Geese are extremely hardy and long
be covered with mica brick and ground
Our prices are reasonable. All work the snow, which in places is over live freight at Codonia, ().. resulting in*tlie gone down into the mine, and were oyster shells, and the yard should be lived. They thrive on low lying lands
warranted. We have just received a deep.
dontb of two men, while three others suppsrdly at the bottom when the covered to the depth of two incites with which would not be suitablefor fowls.
splendid line cf silverware. The finest
were injured. The dead: Edward catastropheoecutred. The explosion gravel.
Old pasture is best suited to their rePatrick J. Henly D>-ad.
repairingand engraving in the city.
Fuller,engineer of passenger train; wrecked the shaft, blowing cut the
quirements, as they crop the grass very
Chicago,
April
4.
—
Patrick
Joseph
C. Pieper & Son,
Stick to tlie RcllnhleRrml*.
short and would likely destroy the
Healy, president of the musical instru- M. C. Mining, fireman of passenger en- skid- on which Hie cages were hoist; :..
230 River St., Holland.
gine.
Strike a happy medium between the roots of newly sown grass. They must
Resides the dead recovered three have
ment house of Lyon A Mealy, is dead
1-een removed alive, hut with fatal in- novelties and the old varieties. For l)e afforded liberty and lots of grassy
Conger SaiN for Home.
ot pneumonia.
was a man of
juries.
Among Hie doad are James Key- your main supply, stick to the reliable range. They are very coarse feeders
splendid physique, on years old. and a
Pekin, April 4.— EdWin II. Conger,
member of the Union league dub and wiio lias just vacated the post of Amer- iinrn. engineer: J. P. Fink and Willis sorts. Test the novelties within rea- and will eat nearly anything in the
Chicago Athletic association,as Avcll ican minister to China, upon ids ap- Campbell. The remainderare Greeks son. Among them yon are sure to find shape of green food. Although it is deas an early member of the Lake Gen- pointment as ambassador to Mexico, or Lithuanians, and went by numbers. something better than you have ever sirable to hatch early, it is not always
eva Country club. . He had been a has left for America via Hankow. As soon as the accident occurred,the grown before. Remember that every advisable, as it depends upon the climember of the Lyon A Mealy firm for Representativesof ail the foreign lega- miners of Duquoin sent the following standard sort was once a novelty.— mate and location.Goslings need grass
American Agriculturist.
and do uot thrive unless green food is
forty-oneyears.
tions assembled at the railway station telegram to the Zeigler Coal. company:
Tell us the ceodliioaef your
supplied when they cannot get range.
semi, sod we will tell you
fo bid him farewell. The approachto ’•.Miners here proffer assistancein any
Indiana Rank Closed.
Poultry PickiiiRK.
what s*rt ot Istnrtyou face.
the station was lined by Chinese number. Wire immediately.”The folYea want saccets. NerveLadoga, I ml.. April 4.— The doors of
Charcoal pulverized and mixed with
lowing answer was received:"Thanks
The Ainntcnr Ponllryman.
weak peeplscss sot attlia It.
(.••oops.
the bank of Ladoga an- elo»'d. The
for offer of yourselfand miners. Have soft foo,ls ili,ls digestion and is an exThe amateur who is just starting into
Pope Receives Royalty.
Hoosier Novelty Works .company,of
all the help needed.” Superintendent |ce,,ent Preventive of disease.
the poultry business must lie willing to
Koine. A pill 4. — The pope received
which Harry E. Daugherty and O. E.
Hurd said that the shaft was a wreck | I11 feeding young chickens the men1 begin at the bottom and work up. He
Coffman, sons-in-law of the cashier, in private* audience the duke and duch- ind that tin- main entrance was sodis- luust be mixed dry and crumby, since
will encounter many obstacles,but if
gha yoa the Rcm-stresgththat brings with
arc among the principal stockholders, ess of ConnmigM and their daughters. ai led that it would take weeks to re- tends to cause illness if fed too wet.
it tie aeaad, healthfulenergy which compels
he lias a sufficientamount of stiek-to-itstttaa
has overdrawn to the amount of .fOfi.- Prlncc-s-"; Margariu and Patricia, "lie
pair
j - Sour milk and buttermilk arc excel- iveness in ids makeup lie will succeed.
They give you the ambition sod
000, and as a result the bank was duke r .vailed ids former visit to Pius
Maetfsa which willaotbe denied.
In the effort to recover ;he entombed : lent to use in mixing up tbe soft food His rise may lie slow, but there is room
Take this remedy end Dole how
forced to Close its doors. Cashier IX and to Leo XIII. The pontiff men five rescuers were overcome by J for the poultry.
/
at the top. The mushroom poultry man
pi rfr j the hollowcheeks will
Scott stated that lie was ready to thru thanked the duke warmly for ids visit
iwal unt; bow quickly yonr comafterdamp. AH the searchers for the i Never grease a hen that is sitting, for is short lived.— Commercial Poultry.
afcxios will tsinme the glow of
i.ntk sent ids greetings to King Edover all his property.
nun, below were let down by hand nndin if grease gets 911 the egg it closes the
health tod siren gib.
ward, whom he admires as a ruler.
Drowned While Canoeing.
two instances the man above wasnear- pores through whicii tbe confinedchick
(tnarnntlnctho Newcomer,
GO cent* per box, 12 for 15.00.
Ricnnbtl Election L«\v Valid,
Ann Arbor. Mich.. April L— Frank
ly oyereome by gas. The work of res- gets its air, and the consequenceis j- Quarantine the newcomer. Never
Book free.
Den Moines, la., April 4.— The su- cjio is in charge of Evan John, superByers, a junior law student in the Unij place strange stock in your pens until
Haisid Drag Oo., Cleveland. O.
versity of Michigan from Hnrlon, la., preme court has confirmed 'the de- intemlent of the Manufacturers’ Fuel , Eggs cannot be producedwithout ni- | they have been kept separate for two
was drowned while canoeing on the cision in the biennial election law, company and formerly state mine in- [trogenousmaterial in some shape, weeks, so that you may know if they
holding that it is constitutional.
Huron river.
Bones are absolutely
are in a healthfulcondition.
Soli hy.W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland
-
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Mr. Secretary, notify the superin*
tendents of livu stock that they imi-t
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THE HOME OF THE PRIZE

stuck alley.

WINNERS.

men wanted to help fix up the
Where can he found the highgrounds and buildingson the fair
Juiy
cs*
|.vPe °f individual meyt and
grounds. Call on A. B. Bosman
choicest breeding, Fit for service.
1st 1905.
Any one capable of doing inestA strengthtonic that brings rich,
imable amount of good in any
red blood. Makes you strong,healthy
and active. That’s what Hollister’s community.
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents
We would invite Breeders to
Tea or Tablets at Haan Bros.
inspect our stock.
500'

Alfalfa.

is

I

undergoing a series of experiments,

when
By

it. Is

The product will

in the bud.

be raked within the hour and dried on

E. P. SIMPSON.

the upper floors of the barn and used
[Road before the North Holland Par* for winter poultry food. It is richer
mere1 InstituteMarch 30, 1905.]
than clover and when dry and handled
After a slight reference to alfalfa at roughly or flailedand the stems or

I

the Pine Creek farmers1 institutesome woody portions removed there is left
weeks ago and two articlesupon the nothing but leaves.

W

same subject in. the Ottawa County
In cutting for hay the farmer must
Times of more recent date, I have en
become a scientificartist. Men can
deavored in this talk to touch upon new
sometimes raise crops they do not sue
ground, and in as much as some of it is cesefully harvest.On a hot day with
historical and some of it the results of
no clouds O'* rain in sight, when the
tests made hy the experiment stations
bloom is beginning, cut early in the
of many different states and most of it
day: when wilted rake into windrows
the results of *ny own experience and
and as soon as dry onough to keep mow
the whole an article for a future issue away lightly in the barn. It will settle
of the Ottawa County Times, I have for
aod may be pressed down for a later
the sake of accuracy and con venience re

crop, but will

duced these remarks to compact writ*

value than

ten form.

V

•X.’.

John Schipper,

PROPRIETOR

maintain a higher food

stocked in the

locality.The hay

Alfalfa or hicern is older of record by

JX'h.

if

is

in this

field

We have three Percherons and
one fine Chestnut Hambeltonian
Stallion, fine action, kind and
By L S. SPRIETSMA.
sure foal getter, weighs 1200
A great many poultrymen have
lbs, fine conformation and suitmania for crossing breeds with the idea
able to cross with common farm
of combining the virtues of the two
mares to get good road and coach
breeds and eliminating the vices. They horses.
succeed -in doing just the opposite.
Prices for service have been
Nature has a happy knack of perpetu
reduced 13 on the horses.
ating the bad qualities. A cross breed
takes delight in perpetuatingthe defects of its biro and dam. A half breed
Indian has all the vices of his ancestors and very often adds a few to them.
By breeding pure bred stock apd stick- Citizens Phone 92-five rings.
ing to it, we get the results of many
Fillmore Center, Allegan Co.,
years of skill and by buying a pen or a
Pure Breeds vs. Cross Breeds.

coarse and stemy

Michigan.

and does not shed water sufficiently for setting of eggs from a reliable poultry-

several hundrad years than our Chris-

self protection.Thatched caps of slaugh man you buy his skill and get that
the grass or cover canvasses are very ex which has cost him money and time.
L.
L.
world and its diversifiedplant life, and pensivesafeguards,and after that when The farmer today would not think of
Breeders of
so varied our industrial tastes and ne pitched from the stack, tramped down keeping a dairy cow if her milk test
eesstth's. that we in l7icbfgan are only by the loader, pitched off the load
was not up to the standard. Pick out
just studying its culture and its intro- the barn for food and forked over again the breed you like, one that will suit S C Brown Leghorns,
duction for fodder and fertilization. when fed, the product has sustained
your purpose, study their wants aod Eggs for Setting.
True, we have been raising it for some loss of nearly all the leaves, at least 20 comforts, it will help fill the egg marHOLLAND, MICH.
time and have been successful in patch- per cent of its nutrient value, though ket. Begin fnow for it is the early
es, but I'kther unworthy in general. not that proportion in bulk. The stems hatched pullet that lays when eggs are
For mom than 2400 years alfalfahat are choice food and in the green stalked high.
been cultivatedas a forage plant. The variety are greedily and cleanly eaten
Sits
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Stevenbest information we have locates it as when not overripe.There is a week son’s Jewelry Store.

tian civilization, and yet so large is

SPRIETSMA

&

THE EGG MACHINES

_

native ip western Asia, growing wild in between first sign of bloom, (•eluding
prolific in the region half bloom and ending with full bloom,

The Best Stave
This

i

Cashmere and

Backed up by A Dutch Uncle
Cultivator will insure you a
«?ood corn crop. We have
planters in operation at both
our stores. We can show you
why it pays to buy one. We
would like to have you read
t

our booklet on

“How

to

south of the Caucassus, aud was im

that the food contents remains practiported Into Greece after Darius, klaf cally unchanged. If cut later or when
of Persia,522*466B. C., had discovered fotaf out of flower and drying up into
in India about the

war.

price.

I have also a
firetrate cement
Silo, made

from

concrete blocks
4#, 6 and 8 ins
thick, instead

Nothing uncertain about the work of
Europe and appeared he absolute gu'ie to the making of al
England in 1650. The Arabic same falfahay.It combines the knowledge Doan’s Kidney Pills in Holland. There
alfalfa came with the seed and the of the weather bureau, repeated farm Is plenty of positiveproof in this in the
of three ins.,
Spaniards into Mexico and thence into •xprrienceand flexible adaptablecom testimonyof the citizens. Such eviand sold for the
South America, from whence we re- nonsense, the knack of doing the right dence should convince the <most skeptisame money.
cal doubter. Read the following stateceived it into Californiafrom Chili in thteg at the right time.
ment.
1854, and so quickly did it come into faAlfalfa hay., rich in Mood, muscle end
F. Brieve of West First street, says:
vor in Californiathat itepread over the
bne food protein, is a farmers easily
“I sufferedfrom kidney trouble for ten
arid regieasof the wret to the exclasion
rais'd substitute for bran and oil meal
Holland R. R. No. 5.
or twelve years and until I got Doan’s
of most other forage plant. Prom
aod when fed with corn is a perfect
Citz. Phone 193, 3 r
Kidney Pills at J. O. Doesburg’sdrug
France to England and to New York in
ratim. TMs bay is especiallygood for
store, I never found a remedy which
1829 under the name iecern, is the profouig stock, in combinationwith corn
guvs me effectual relief. I bad conbable eastern intrednetion, where its
ted dr r. AH hay eating stock like and
•taut aching pain in my loins and sore•access has been lees pronounced, owing
}hrire eo alfalfa. AH stock like it when
ness over the kidneys. The kidney anto wet feet, cold winters, and heavy
fed Is aaollfog orop,mowing,wi Icing it
sheep pasturing.The plant is a tail,
cretions became irregular, and 1 suffer•wff tbea feeding. A pig will gain ICO
An 80-acre Farm, soil good Gay
ed from headacheand attacks of dizzi•tender, «tever*libeperenoiet -berh,
pounds during the feeding season in
Loam, all improved, good house,
ness. I took Doan’s Kidney Pills but a
grows from one to tire feet high, hut is
the atfalfa 'field aod come out in capital
barn and accessories, 300 apple
geeeraily found two to 3 feet in 'height
few days when I felt they were doing
conditionto be topped off with grain.
trees, 1-quarter mile south East
me good and I continuedtheir um unwith a three parted leaf, purple pea-;
Saugatuck store.
'Green alfalfa pastere will bloat -cattle
til the trouble left me entirely.”
like flowers, growing all over the plant,
and sheep, horses trample it wad dam
For sale by all dealers Price 60 cents.
and the eesd pads spirally twisted
Apply to
age 'the growth, and sheep crop it so
Foster-MilburnCo., Buffalo, New York,
through two or three curves, oootafe*
close by eating off the crowns of the soleafents for the United States. Releg yellowish brewn kidnep shaped
T. P.
Bosch,,
plants, then the field soon dcee. Alfal- member the name— Doan’s— and take
seeds os»*. half larger than red clover
no other.
fa grows row thewrowo after each cut•sad. These are varieties and differZeeland R. R. No. 1.
ting, the stub stems do eet produce
For a It 00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers
ence in quality and, <00101', the ioterse*
growth. A If&lfaIs b good soil preparer •To. Bent ia town.
diate lucero and the sand locorn not
for the orchird. St brings vp from the
ern countries of
in

Grow

HENRV

will bring it to your door.

are handling

Farm

Maud

the best

at the

Knows How Sure
They Are.

It

is

Stave Silo ever
offered for sale

Many a Holland Citizen

time of the Per- the seed stage, the woody fiber is not*}
has been grown under the palatable and the loss of leaves almost
names lucein and alfalfain the south- complete. There is no rule or book to
it

sian

More Corn.” A postal card

We

Certain Results.

S. Silos

you are thinking of putting
up one we would like to figure
if

H. BOEVE,

for Sale

Vanden

if

with you.

being as well considered for agricultural

depths mineral fertilizers for the roots

value as the usually cultivated kind

or the

of

oewty introduced Turfcesta

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

treesond jn addition collects nitro-

Farm for

Sale.

A good farm of 126 acres, good
for the county of Ottawa.
At a session of Mid court, held at the probate buildings, good water, power mill,
-sueceediog'crops.it is a soil renovator, office in the city of Grand Harni in «aid counThe general methods of culture in«ll but ronM-mber you can't grow alfalfain ty. on • he a3rrt day of March. A I). 10OR
all
for general
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
farmiug
and
fine for stock. Price
ages have ’been about the
It
iProbate
the orchard, it will kill the trees.
In the matter of the estate of Cbarlni Doer$5000, tearms to suit. Enquire of
thriees best fin light sandy loam underAlfalfa's principalenemies are weeds, ing. deceased.*
John Masteubroek having filed in said court
laid hy a loose subsoil. It does net do
Thomas
root rot and Hpet. Keep the weeds hiM final adainbiiration account and bis petiwell in cold, wet winters aod poorly
praying for the allowance thereof and for
Olive Mich.
mewed out for tbn first
The root tion
the alignmentand distributionof the residue
drained or waterlogged soil. The plant
P. O. Address, Holland, R. R. 2.
rot ds common in the south and much! of said estate.
It Ik ordered, that the 2(th day of April. A. D.
feeds iheaviii’ <on lime potash, magnelike, the Toot roi«*f cotton. Baf t is saidi 19U5. at ten o'clockta the forenoon, at said proAlso agent for lands in Midlaad
sium wnd phosphoric acid lime seeming to >be a remedy. Spot turns the leaves Sate office,be and is hereby appointed for examCounty,
from $5 up.
ining and allowingsaid account and hearing
to be the mort necessary of these soil
yeUow. iFrequewt cutting is beneficial. said petition:
It is further ordered,that public notice thereconstituentsOnward rapid growth. The
Dodder is the worst enemy of alfalfa.!of be given by publicationof a copy of this orground must he well drained and the Cut-oarly in sumtner and burn where it der. for three successiveweeks prevluvs tn said
day of hearing,in the Ottawa County Times, a
soil sweet and warm. Standing water,
lies. Burning, as in a strawberry bed news paper printedand circulated in tsald
eaudty
bard pan hasivt, undrafosd swamp land,
has keen successfullyresorted te with
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
wet clayey flans on old forest uplands
[A true
Judge of Probate
outiLojury te tfe« alfalfa.
best FaWST
Dickinsux.
or high water levels are all fatal to a
Probate
iz-jw •You bad better get s<»me Early Nancy
-method i* to -screenthe seed after buyPotatoes. They are heavy producer*
ntlancd or sMceseful growth. A w«G
ing -pure seed and then to be sura and
even in light sandy soil, as they resists
prepared eeed bed, ssed covered ILbtr !
^ut id/alfa
drougtb to a very great degree. They
'ifvpcoordidgU climate and soil, plenty
_
The Probata Court for tba County of Ottawa •re not the earliest in tbe> market but
kffaeed, up to39 pounds per acre fcr'
At aeesslou of Mid Court, held at the Probate are quite early— maturingat the timn
tba City of Grand Haven, In said Coun- of the early tose, which it resemblea
Ciriy tttab iflr the fail Far. Offieain
bag, aod teas for a seed crop, aod bare
ty. an tba fttnd day of March. A 1). ivi*.
Present:,
Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judta of in chape and color. Excellenttable
Ska soil ar seed ieoculated by alfalfa i
'al-

The Probate Court

get from the air, thus storing loud for

falfa.

improved. Good

ame

,

year

B.

Van Raalte

Holland.

Clerk

^ _

Zeeland.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.

'

Probate

Graham & Morton Trans.

Co.

bacteria. The roots go down after water j
bat tot into

the water aod vary

in

|

length owing to the necessities of their

growth nod the

food

and water

,

of

By

Mr.

L

S. SPJUETfMA.

Beeretery, have you

made

your miad to have a plowing match

.....

lour fair this fail?

lh'’

noil supply.

SEED POTATOES.

copy]

The

/

variety By mail postpaid, 1 lb. 25c, 6
00 By express dr freight, not
pk. 75c, 1 bush. $1.76, par

/

In the nutter of the ostate of John Lagestee, lbs. $
decerned.
prepaid, 1
Isaac Mandlje having filed in Mid court bin
up final
admiaUtratluii account, and his petition bbl. 14.25.
at praying for the allowance thereof and for the
aMigumenaand distributionof the residua of

A. ALFERINK,

the
Mid

.

estate

isorderod.that the 24th day of April. A. D
Mr. sspet-iiiUirMtaat' you will have tef >905,at ten oVdock In the forenoon,at said pn •
Sow after the hard fresta from the
muennice.iwanam* hareby appoint*)
!0.k« nnm t.iv me
dibit .1
‘"“"“WI for
<»' ax
•>
aroinltiK andallowInK Mid accountand heariddle of April to June, as young alfal- . ,
tna
Mid
petlUcu:
Our farmer hoys will show good!
It Ik further oidtred.That public ustlra therefa plants are more tender thas clover, ' *
of bs fivan Uy publicationof a copy of thi*
Don’t use a nurso orsp on sandy sail, ft-; Corn
•ader, -far thras auccewlveweekt pravloix to
does not pay to sow at any tiaw ia soil
H you expoet to be aid day of bearinf, in the Ottawa County
Timm a .newapapor printed and circulated in
asls county.
dovoM of humus or when the weeds owe |
» blue rlbbo°

com

,

^

Mp*

the earth. A light cover cron of oats have early chicks.

—

5'nar*,

inches ia leagtb, setting6 iocbes apart

;

,cient

EDWARD KIRBY.
copy.]
Judfeef
P.

(A tea*

Mr. Fruitgrower,have your
bear
Iciai.
At
one
time
European
agsprayed
and pruned? This makes pt r*
will
riculturists practiced transplanting, foot fruit, it wins the blue ribbons.
Chicago on cutting tba top knot off 8 to 40 iocbes Call on farmer Sprietsma fur wed
below -the erown, the stalks to about
prWe of lhtJ North pro-

Commencing March 27th the Steamer Argo
make tri- weekly trips between Holland and
the following schedule:

It

tress ravar Uickimoom,
Pm bate

or barley <>n clayey soil is sometimes

ducas prize corn.

Probate,

THE STATE OF MICHIGAN
The feahate Court for th« Countv of Ottawa
At a emion of Mid court Held at tb* pr-ihate
eSk* Id tba City of Grand Haven. In wild county.

on tee SSrd day

<

t

March, a

D

.

n.

a

N». 8,

MICH

FOR SALE
Two Lota, with an 11 -room
Houaeand a barn, in good repair. West lOlU Street, 6-tf.
Get a bottle of Ilexall Cough Fyrop
for that cough. .Satisfaction guaranteed; ttc at

haan

buoh.

I9ua

in

j

Agent.

Are.

HOLLAND,

u-iw

ProasiH: Hon Edward P. Kirov, Judea of
rows * feet apart, cultivating by
Sara you picked out a good patch for Probata.
horse power, catting threecr ps of bay
In the matter of U* eaiMe of Willem Zonnotba big pumpkin?
be It, deceenfd.
in England and six and seven in Italy,
OecrtjeZunnebelt bavin* filed in ated court
Save tba best bred calf for the blue her final edminlutratioaaccountand tor petiThe crop is at its best from the fifth to
days and Fridays. Leave Chicago at 8 p. m. Tuesdays,
tion praying for the allowance thereof andror
ribbon.
tbewveotb year, but with rk-sowiog
tea aateramout nod distribution
of the rated tM
and fertilising will grew iodefioately. Has the bro4*d sow bean carefully of said aetata
Thursdays and Saturdays.
It k ordered,ttel the Mte day of April. A O..
Tba waads should be eat and raked off bandied? It will pay you to bring out •Jm, at tea o'elook In the fe«e«oon. aianld protote oBea. to and ia toroby appointed for atmmthe first season at often an oioeassry, healthy pigs.
Inly and teiowln* mid aacoami end tosrlnc
The right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
mid pottUtton;
giving the plant a chance to toko bold
Mr: Superintendent don't wait until It la furtoarordered,that public naUoa thereof
the
ground
ia
n
stockier,
etoonger
J. 8. Morton., Secy, sad Treas. J. H. Graham, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
tba last moatb to get a hustle on yen, of be (Ivon by publicationof a eepy of tela order, for three succ-wlre weak* provtouoto aaM
root system. Ia a favorablyaondiUoned begis on*.
day of bear! it*. In the Ottawa County Titeaa a
Fred Zalsman, Local
Local Phones: Citizens' 81; Bell
Bawapapif printed and drealatad la mid
field ia n goad aearon a small orop may
Begin
looking
after
yoor
potted
Chicago Dock, foot Wabash
'Phone 2162 Central.
EOWAM P. KIKBY,
be cut tba firat year.
plants. Pick out tb« visaing baioty
Sedas of Prebale
ram
imw
This aanssi I will nut ooo aaro, vbisb nov.

Leave Holland at 9 p. m. or on arrival of 8 o'clock
Internrban Car from Grand Rapids, Mondays, Wednes-

Wahoh,

mmtf.
Atmaapy]

DicaiiraaH.
Pfatotsdaik.

'fcSLXL TmM Sates

m» ?oa tet them, eteecwtee eMte dilate.
ALWAYS SUNK TO MOW
4 patete tteg Mnr sar CaiaJana
>

'in

mn

.

-

Ottawa County

W

,

Times.

of

34

Vm der ploe^ 8trot Itbor
S Adta>«, street labor

rig
jail

quebtion

fV~Ente(edat the post officeat Holland. Mich , I barbor
fw transmissionthrough the malls aa second-p p Boone,
Class matter

APRIL

1005.

7..

COUNCIL.

John Nies,

2

spades
Rapids

notices

election

Holland, Mich., April 5,

Vissera A Sons, broom
GScbaftenaar,labor

1905.

jail

v^:
Clerk
Tbe common council met in regular I

P*100®

T
petitions.
Wm

Co, booth Ule-

^

d

wd

cUy

^ ^
1^^'“
re- ^
1005. ^

orders

to rabata on

Referred

paraonaUaxe.

io

M ..

Mayor Geerlings,

A Is.

The clerk reported petitionfor

“

.

.

-

jtj

By Aid. Kerkhof

No2 1M
M“h 06 °0-,‘UP1“ M “
“,‘Upt
p‘rk “

Resolved,that tbe council canvass
tbe votes oo clerk in all tbe wards of

0.

-

f

nrhf

4t
Va“

A SHOWN TOQUE.

$

Van
|11’
9.

^

9c
6c
Pumpkin
6c
Apples
7c
Hominy
8c
Baked Beans
8c
Mounts Coro
8c
E. J. Peas 8c or 2 for 15c
1 •* light Salmon 8cor 2 for 15c
1 “ fancy
8c
I “ good
5c
1 Gal. can
30c
4 lb Rakers
20c
1

can Indiana

Tomatoes
Tomatoes

Syrup
Cocos

4 lb

treas

H Goartiagt,ad mayor
B J Da Vries, salary alderman
John Him
G Van Zanten

Wm

.

Hayes*
ti

E P Stephan
N Prakken
J G Van Putten

tt

A Poelms
John Keikbnf

W J Scott, sal drv No 1 and pd
F W Stanebury, “ No
••
John Nies, inspectorofelectioi

2

B J De Vries

tt

i.
Jacob Lokker
John Van den Berg “
tt
Jaaoh Fliemun
it
Wm Bayes
u
N Prakken
ti
G Daltnan
ti

I Fairbanks

<

J G Van Putten

C Dyke
Paul A Meyers
A Poatma
A Bidding
J A Kooyers

ii

J

ti
tt

ii

of election

ti
t.
tt
ti
ii
•i

-a-ion

iaf

•i
•i

P. M. Ry. Co.

••

k*-

^
•*
«*
*»
41

R

Zeerip

••

00 dered

t

haind with

O D Bottum
L Kuite
S Mount* > U

•i
••

1* i

ui;>

boiitha

Geo

G

A

fc)

I

“

1

G Blnm
Dui ..

.

8 00, A
ROO .L

r, •at

mbf bnj

6<wo.
](<

of
*f

lia<iiM'i2 b’lbltTg,
.

4..c.

.

,

b,

lowing

i

i-ilir,

1

Laying
In the spring

is

the time to have your

water and sewer connections made,
and bathroom fixtures put

in.

Get my Estimates on your Plumbing
and Heating

Hot Water and Steam Heating
PUMPS, ETC., ETC.
Work Guaranteed and Promptly Done.
Shop

Fisrt warr'. Siu-on Rons, Constable
Second ward. F. H. Kamferbeek,Con-

at

Residence, 24 W. 18th St.
Citzens Phone 604.

stable, Third wan.. Arie Zanting, Con-

Vender Raar,

stable Foil' th ward. i)i*rk

D.

Constable Fifth ward. Hans Dykbuis

Tbe

re |

mendatio:
Ad

wm

adopted aud recon

oi

l

*

ordered carried out.

jour

STEKETEE, Plumber
HOLLAND, MICH.

-

d.

Wm o

Van Eyck,
City Cle:
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from

are in line with a splendid assortment

1 cent up.

Easter Cards, Easter Postals.

n

12:

.

xTj J1

'.

Easter Eggs.

BiUoii,er a neat etmotierof felt

'

ChiDkens, Rabbits, Ducks,

I

A Crowing Rooster.

;

,
Ti

The

iliustratioureprezenfs

a

'

coat

'woman who does not
a motor wrap pure
Hi
hioy
Luti, in good •reJjfrflflsimple. Thl« coat is -well adapted
- •— » Jib'll Street. 6-tf.' for’ ordinary driving and traveling. It
ii
r ‘ h* made of navy blue .cloth stitched
W«*l
-.I i^xuii Cough Syrup with, red and i.rim.nc l with ml butin Oi*
'• ibip •" w*.. s:iHMfttCu*« guar- 'tons. It 'would be charming carried
..... * <nu»ed:
our in brown oi- fawn broadcloth or
3 > DO
HAAN lir:*m
JUDIC CHOLLET.
, rtojrt ukeftil to a
ro<irn*i,'jje4kdthe services' of

Also just received u linn of base
mitts— all highgrade regular league

ball goxlb

—

but«, balls,

•

-

ii

V

. n,;, i,

'*«

^"v''

.:i
__

, ,
•“i i.i

i

'

may be
worn if securely fastened on the head.
! A simple veil Is one of crepe de chine
gather on a firm round disk, which
r' fits ou ttie crown of the hat and Is
Iflyuwu tight aropnd tiieM throat and
fled in a bow under th«? chin,
j

'

OfA

'

Mp.Oi*, K

tM.arantoed. raugc-d with an inside brim for the
| pnri)0K(.of hojuju* the long pins in po-

rLc ,v
.

^>4*0 , 'l'*°

jtf s..

t

_________
•

i

L

ii.i J

«!» Bi
«

ir—i.

Fi-

cm

.

We

.irugoisi

;

on*

3(0

..

r.„v

-

roi. *alvr ivnlal lo

^

,

^

-t>e U (,

Only

......

if CnK Cnr'ns, 11,1,1 01,0 ahd the veil u supreme
re........
Tr ..
F'*lors,fIU.vrs. ! qulrement of the woman who motors.
f

-

S.mvs’ • Tbo Ul08t w^ible and comfortable
r>Kip ,*<,*iipi|onfi:inful-i hat Is a light doth peaked cap ar-

btb«e f.,r P.

“be ppmnjuri council for

<"i'-

EASTEII NOVELTIES.

n*''\ U!" U,V: F,'vtr

•!,-

liv.-ii ;:

.

^

ii»u. (>ln>**'**!»ti*r
b.iiin
April,
......
T.
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oteiii’iiHirueied uj ci*i,,v u,
li-**o'-(-‘>

ti*',. . ,

0 il U-. U
i *• tvi

n

Ue

ii j.

D’iien
.

j.»t

j

M;

K'-lTfi.

Vuti

Sugar

Candy
Creams

'

are

83 39

mfiiji n*nf

III) .,,*(•,

^

4

••
H Ha.bf-rnjano •

J.

!

3
i

uj

J OU

Y H VU
•, »*0:>O» r,*i,l
A SH^ riiod, rmjl
J A A"<*y. r*. r-*!Ur, »vi|i

I

1 »

n

Dyke
h'ony***.*>.

(i

2ooi

Zeerip
B«><

p

00

2
•i

A Glerum. i)*'tilnj

.A If

_

%

Fifth ward, John Kerkhof, Constable

t

0*i|worksbl ili.-euy of HolLud held

2

2 (JU4, J'.ta'i

D Ovnrwfi.*

Wm

“

.

Aid. Fourth ward. Dirk Henson, Aid.

tin*

,

j

Jag

‘

“

|

ii

M Jonkm^n

J A

•

Zanten, Aid. Third ward, E. P. Stephan,

1

••

r

J C

soap
soap

~

Riee

days

r

00 Couitniltee.—Accrptid.
1 V the mo. lin'd, m .j jr|*(i*vinfo hig
3 00
The clerk ivponru oaths of office uf colds: the b’i? omkI. but end in cn3 00 G. J. Van Diin'ti,K. H, Habermann
sniiipt.loniierl d,*,ith.Waich the little
3 00 and G. E. Kolien b» tueiub'.'iHof the co ds. Di-. 'Voi.i'. Nora-HV PiueS.trnp.
3 oo
board of eloeilon oomiuGblu.ioufilu iu
Thequ-'tj'y «',ij tii.vHpir-a'ancHof
tht*
3 00
Mb ollKe.— Filed.
Hut Fit- It,* lltili * Ht'l* H!l iHlking
2 00
i>iu folloMl^A i/itu, apj.i-ov«.dby the rthiiut
il-jjz,iig<-s' Jewelry
USEFUL Moron COAT,
2 Ou fb*iuid of public woi k.-, were ordered ^l•lre.
buttoned wrists, which nre far more
2 00
c. i i.lli>'(J to Ujy'com.noucojiici:
for pay|l|i>:l,.«*,l‘ft ,ll|,||*,t
>.«|v«*.
preferable than any other style, while
2 00 meni:
Ma* Wi riJ win* faun* |,.f iiiHi'K-llnUf* u Happing cape is an abomination.
2 00
The matter of headgearis an imporAt a icueim j of l.;o hoard o. public | fti'v-. I -ui-p i-f •- huv o/.f..r -all''*,lo-

•i

Ecci*:«

*

Lenox

arefow

Beans
Rice

3

i

G Van Zin
R

WW

amount.
300
The clerk preaeutod the rcaiguatiou
3 00 of C. J. De Umo lib member of the liar3 Oo bur Board nt.J tf the Improv 'meet
3

tt

*-b

E P Stephen
N Prakken
J G Van Putten
J C Dyke
John Kerkhof
Abei Fos'iii
D Bran:, • ate
A Moea
H Van den Ii, '

*

600
600 COMMUNICATIONS PROM BOARDS AND
600
CITY OFFICERS.
600
Deputy Marshal Wentvevr reported
600 tbe collection of 81924.95 electric Tight
600 rentals for tbe month of February. 1905,
6(0 and presiuivd receiptof the city treasCOO urer for (he amo nt.
COO
Acoeptei uud the city treasure!* or-

»i

W VWher

G

D

tt
it

Jacob Ver Schure

Hjv

not the hafoy

i

.«

A Van Duran, clerk
H Vaa der Ploeg
P M fechoon
A Vsn dm B*.*»g
H J Luidens
0 P Kramer
E Kraus

Wm

is

soap

5c
12c
25c
25o
25c

Navy

25c
25c
25c
441b fancy Carolina Head RSoe 25c
1 lb fancy Seeded
‘ Raisens
8c
1 “ choice
“
7c
1 ** fancy cleaned Curranta
8c
1 “ London Layer Raisens 12c
Faney Prunes
8c
Small Prune*
34c
Rest Crackers
64c
Ginger Snaps
5c
Rolled Oats
8 lb for 25c
Tea Dust
1 lb pkg 10c
50c Japan Tea
40c
40c
25c
Granulated sugar 17 lbs for 81 00
1 lb Maple
10c
Mixed
8c and 10c
Chocolate
2c
8 lb

8 lb broken
6 lb fancy Japan

Wm

tt
ii

Ben Hulsman
B J De Vries, i-ej
John Nies
G V*n Zanien

Althougheverybody

'ftosaeesor of a motor car, there

Co.,

*

ti
ti

JCDyka

J

Tba mayor, appointed aa such com-

16c

Coffee 13c
Coffee 20c

Starch
Matohee

recommending for tbe silpportof the mitWa Alus. D Vries, Dyki and Post-,
•women iu these progressive
ft
600 poor for tbe two weeks en^jeg April 19
ma.
••• '*•
•• -j ,i,y .„{•
do not aumltec antong, their friends
3334
19M, tb* letm tf
apd. having
The Ootnell took • res • for the* setet im »90Mt o&e.tuore blessed than
1667
rendered temporary aid to this amount purflosc of gitTiig the shteitLA'janrws-*thenmeh es by late, eo that it has be16 6T
of 899.00.
tq include gar
toff oofosiftteeitupportuftltf 4^ Can vast ;wme. altnbsti jiepessitj1667
Adopted and warrants ordered IsSoad. the votes. :
sti, iMnts, flpUgble to Jtilh pursuit: among
1667
the items qf a well eqhlppeilwardrobe,
The committeeon public lighting reAfter receW' the mayor1 ahj*- dR tim:
1667
ported recommending the placing o! aldermen Wing present ekeept Aid, .the new piotor coats are ihade ol
16 67
tV^-d. doth and even leather. Indeed
tbe following additional arc lights: Nies, the (Mimmittee on recoupi of vote
1667
leather as a decorative feature te a
Winanta Chapel, corner College avenue for clerk reported the followiag: 'Total
great deal used ou motor garments In
1667
and 13th street; corner Columbia aven- vote in tbe five wards as follows:
the form of pipings,- buttons, collar
1667
ue and 18th street, corner Central O. Van Eyck. 830: G. W. Kooyers, 820, and cuffs. Sometimes it is applied in
16 67
avenue and loth street,corner Maple and recommendedthat Wm. O. Van scroll designs,iu which case the leathstreet and 13tb street, corner River and Eyck be declared elected fo tbe office er is embossedor cut tuto conveutional
28 00
patterns. For winter wear shine loose
13th street, corner Pineaud 19th street, of city clerk.
600
fur lined suck coats are made which
corner Van Raalte avenue and 16th
Tbe motion was adopted und Wm. O'
600
represent the acme of comfort
600 street, corner Harrison avenue and 14th Van Eyck declared electedcity clerk.
The cut of the motoring coat does not
street, corner Vuu Raalte avenue and
Tbe committee on cenvtssinffthe vary much from any ordinary long
600
13Mj street, Eighth street between Cen- vote for tbe other offices reported tabu- wrap except in the sleeves, which
600
t>al and College avenues, 8th street he lar staten,*.*- 1 embodying the vote of should always be large, with rloaolj
600
tween Columbia avenue and Land tbe other ward, city and district offices
600
s reet, corner River and 3rd streets, and recommended that the following
600
and corner 12th and Water streets.— be declared el.ct.*d. Mayor Henry
6 00
Adopted
Geerlings, Marshal, Hans Dykbuis.
600
The mayor reported that complaint Treasurer, Richard Overweg, Justice
6 00
had been made that tbe P. M. trains oi the Peace. R chard H. Post, SuperCOO
u fwiing through the city exceeded tbe
visor of the First District,G. J. Van
600
spei-d limit.
Duren, Supc.rvin<»r Second District,A.
600
The clerk was instructed to commu- J. Ward, Aid. Fiet Ward, Herman Van
6 00
nicate wli.h the officialsof tbe C. H.& Tongeren, Aid. Second ward. G. Van
600

J B Coleobrander, janitor

>*rcV

directorof the poor and said committee

Chocolate

Bulk
Special Blend
I pkg Corn
I doz box
6 bars Am. family
10" Calumet

trictoffloas.

45 00

Baker

Hummer

comm

45 00

Powder

Coro

1 lb can prize Baking

r-^—rr

.

'tweed.

• •

H.

Come

in

and see our store,

it looks like

new.

VANDER PLOEG.

£3532b£2Zi!

J
Q

BELOW WE QUOTE A FEW PRICES

j

Oort, sal night police

&

Ranters

R. A.

a

^

For 30 Days

18 West Eighth Street.

...

H Via

at

GREAT REDUCTION SALE

election.

ac

C J Doornbos, sal night police

children.

Proprietor.

re-

,

P‘rlt

5^

women and

for men,

De

tbe city.
and any color that harmonizeswith
»oount. with in.truc.iou, u,
°'
3a6
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and the hat. Some of tbe ropes in bright
portou petitlouere|.tlve to perw.n.1 ?vDe 8 ‘‘f’ ‘^r
colors are too garish to be in really
nays as folk ws:
turn not later than April 19.
Yew:
Aids. De Vries, Van Zanten, f>odJt*8te'1 but
example is
Tb. oommlttaeon .treeU and orom- 5 Tasl“r' U,b°/,
6 00
Haves gtenhun pM|rlr«»
f0Und ,D 1,10 8haPe ot R brown
walk, reported recommending tbit the “ f 00per8- l*"or
V
P°,nted In front and composed of gathDyke, Kerkhof. and Post mseted me adorned wlth a
clerk be in.tn.cted to aaoertain lha|PJe^y, celling tag. and killing
Nays—
»
of brown pearls wonnd around
tbe
•mount of brick sold J.&H.DeJongh, J.0**,. D
56“
On
motion of Aid. Kerkbdf,
crown.
This
wreath
is decorative withand to charge J. A H. De Jongh for
d*
,
The Mayor was instructed to appoint out being at all eccentric.
brick at!21 per thousand.- Adopted. **°U;*' thut tbe inspectors and
.
clerks of electionbe paid 17 50 each
The chic toque illustrated is of cbeatone member of committee «f three to
The committee on claims and
Said reaolutionprevailed by yeas and canvass votes fsr clerk.
nnt brown taffeta and velvet The silk
oounta reported having audited the fol
cays as follows:
The Mayor appointed Aldi Stephan. makes the draped crown, and the vellowing claims and recommended pay*
vet is maneuvered into corded puffings
Yeas: Aids. De Vries, Van Zanten,
Candidate Kooyers appointed
jpoln
Aid.
mant of same:
the brim. A green velv.t draperr
Hayes, Stephan, Prakkeb, Vac Puttee Kerkhof and Candidate Vaa Eyck apia arranged feather fashion at one side.
Wm O Van Eyck, sal city clerk 187 50 Dyke, Kerkbof, Postma >9.
pointed Aid. Van Putten.
JUDIC CHOLLET.
E A Andersen, sal dep clerk 20 85
Nays: Aid. Nies— 1
On motion of Aid. Van Pijttcn.
G Wilterdink, sal city
38 37
The severalclaims Mere allowed and
The mayor was authorize! to appoint
AUTO FANCIES.
T Kauta, sal street
50 00
warrants ordered issued:
a committeesf three to ca vgss votes
F H Kamferbeek,saltcity marbl 50 00
The committeeon poor reported pre* cast on ths othey w*rd« ’ and dis- TMa*a Which Are NeeAeA hr the
L Da Loot, sal dap marshal
45 00
Wonuitt Who Metora.
senting the semi*montfaIyreport of tbe
•ad

RUBBER goods

count of all the votes cast in the sever-

MmKiakintvaidwuhiop

claim.

commits on

tbe

^^er.

Wleremu.

*U,>P,

and

Call and inspect our stock.

400 al wards on the office of clerk und also
400 petition for recount of votes, on aider500 man in the second ward.
500
Aid. Van Zanten, candidate for aiderman in tbe second ward against Janies
2 00 Whelan, stated that the requisite notice
600 bad not been served on bim as required
bylaw, and requestedcertificateof

hlk0",!ere”‘

petitioned for .1- “J,K1lo“pare,,s’

Present:

400
500

h““Mlreot
H Horning, bouse rent

"j..

SHOES

date

colored beads, each bead about the size
of a large pearl and designed in every

1905.

6,

the finest line of up to

500 Prakken, Van Putten, Dyke, Kerkhof
200 and Postma, and the City Clerk.

Referred to the committee on eldc- “ol,“dvCi‘y
B‘nkUPr
Wm O Van Eyck, poor

to tbe committee oo poor.
Van dor Weat patilioued relative w

April

Beads are perhaps the most important millinery novelty seen lately, and
they are to be found encirclingthe
crowns of some smart hats in roped effects. These ropes are of different

Vries, Van Zanten, Hayes, Stephan

300

®0*nm*D'

W

,

We cany

duration.

Holland, Mich.

•as called to order by the Mayor.

10 20

Sobouteo,.houMrent

tween Central avenue and ColleRe J„W
Mrs

Raferred

till Tbtfradar, April 6,

St.

130 East 8th.

charter electionheld April 3, 1905, and

IN

Van der Veer, bouse rent

Grantedpe-

J.

is*

The Enterprise
SHOE STORE i

35 75 charter to canvass the votes cc»t at the

Co

'

S.

55 51

A very <\irioiis fusliimi which bnsl5Q(
made its appearance <»f late i.s that of1^
wearinu' a cohjturo of black taffeta!^
with a colored (a^tinne. To accompany it tliere is usually a rosette of black \?}
taffeta worn on ono side of the corsage,
and sometimes the same is repeated
on the sleeves. The effect Is not always of the happiest,especially when
the gown is trimmed with different
colored material. It is doubtful whether this rosette vogue will he of long

The common council met In accord*

l^*D

Mm.

Adjourned

^

anoe with the provisians of the city

tioned for temporary u« of 200 feet of
9th .treet west of Fairbiek.iveone.—
V ' oule rei1
“ ® v,in Kampen, house rent

VauDyke

supplies

Allowed and warrants ordered

40

....

Tb. Holland Brick Company pelJ-IW Bo^.n, horrent

Mia. S.

1

8 25 sued.

renUli

.ppro.ed,

t?enue

Illinois ElectricCo,

Holland. Mich

Tbe minute, of tb.lut threemeetloR.Sm^-Premier Typewriter

lowauce for Mr. uud

coal

3 72 1905, at 7:39 p. m.

Dyke, Tl"„ f

C. M. Pbarnamboa) and 6 other,
tltIeo^for,ide..lk
on6tb etreet be- ^

oal

200

phan, Prakken, Van Putten,
Kerkbof and Postma, and tbe £uJCiUrens Telephone

..re retd and

2 52

2 00 General ElectricCo, Ips, mts, etc 209 38

jail

for

rags

Dogger, wiping

00

2<0

Fairmont Coal Co, coal less fri 28 29
P M liy Co, freight on
40 2(i
00 Sunday Creek Coal Co,
02 88
CO P M Ry Co, frt coal-and car serf 272 37
Buss Machine Works, rep work 1 39
00 Sawyer-Man Electric Co, lamps 142 50

lo 00
2 00

O Van Eyck, charter com exp
Grand
2
Van den Berg & Sons, posting up

(omciALj

COMMON

A

J

201 00

MODES

rt* the Latent Hut Trlmmlnff—A
I)«TeV>|irueutIn Celntarea. j .sij

8 50
44 41

75

meters

motors

3

to

r

GO Pittsburg Mi* ter Co.
5 33 National Meter Co,

UP TO DATE

70 22

drajazo
coal

Baker,

J

B Steketee,supplies

Wm

40 00

station

38 10 H Vrlelipg.hauling
38 JO C Kalkman.ulubi

N Van Plagonboef, team work
or 11 pcr J Van Laade^ndi Sona, gal tank
Arpllcatlon. Harbor comm, exp connected with

AdTertisingBates made kno vn on

labor

L Kamerling,
A Huntley, rep work,

A W

8 75

team work

J Knot, team woric

OFFICE, MANTiSG BLOCK, RIVER ST.

Ifi

30 75

E Beokmft, street labor

Published erery Pridsy.at Holland. MichiganJ p Ter Vree,

Utm

0

j

I

M. G. MALTING, Publbher.
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CORRESP()N!)EN(^
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CARE OF YOUNG CHICKS.

WHAT

IS

WORN.

Treatment That Ten Oh to Enhance A New Embroidery— Pnletota RevivTheir Development.
ed, AIko Dlreetnlre ItonneU.
The “danger period’’among chicks In the way of uncut evening gowns
The vvodflinj!of J • n I'or..V'^r ^nd
it about past now. The question now nothing is newer or daintier than a
Miss Louisa SchuHp l*iOK ph ce Tuesis how lo cuve> for them in a way to robe of the new broderio Xnncie. This
day, L’ev. Van Ve.s-:i,io!' D^'intie (ffl- enhance their steady growth and deembroidery is lacy in effect and .Is
elating. A large number <»f gu .»!•. were velopment, says a Wisconsin grower in heightened by threadings of silk woven
A correspondent of the Tribune Farmpresent and many UauMful prenents Reliable Poultry Journal.
in and out of the design. The edges
er writes:
One of tlie things to guard against ore finishedwith a buttonhole in colorwere received.Among t -u pre.-tnt
.1 would like to give our method of
•
were Mr. and Mrs. Win. Teravest and especiallyis overcrowdingin roosting ed
confining
heifers or cows that percoops. Chicks that are too crowded! There are some quaint three-quarter
Mr. and Mrs. Grains Teravi st of Coopand hot ut night show droopy wings length tight fitting paletotsor jackets chance will kick or step about too
ersville. The young eoU|4o will also
and lack that growthy, healthy look being made in black and colored i>eau much when being milked. I learned
^move to Coopersviltewhere he has1 they should have. And again a coop
it severalyears ago of a hired man. It
de sole, which button down^the front
bought a farm. They have the best full of chicks is always a hotbed for
is effective and humane, ami generally
with velvet buttons.Occasionally the
wishes of a large circle of friends. The lice, and unless preventive measures jackets themselves are piped with vel- only a few lessons are necessary to
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ja- are taken tiiese pests will soon infest vet. Many of the jackets in cloth are convince tbe most unruly emv that
the chicks and retard their growth, so •trapped witli silk or piped with vel- she must stand stiil while being
cob Scbaap.
milked.,
1 always try to prevent lice from be- vet
coming
established
by
thoroughly
dustFILLMORE.
These paletots are not pretty in them- We take a lug strap from a harness,
ing the bens while sitting and with tbs selves, but are a revivalof another pe- which is one inch wide and about two
The electionMonday was a quiet one
chicks. But if they hare a foothold riod In dress, which fact has much to feet long. Standing on the right side
only one ticket Ceing in the tie.d. A
the only way to thoroughlyrid the recommend them in this present craze of tbe cow, the strap is taken by the
contest was made on theoiliceof justice, chicks of them is to dost them wltb
buckle end in tbe left hand and passfor styles of “ye olden times.”
Jan W. Garvelink being the nominee lice powder.
The directoirebonnet is another re- ed around the cow’s left hind leg just
The food given to growing chicks Is vival, and a dainty creation of this above the gambrel. The end of the
on the ticket while Derk Vander Kamp
strap Is brought back between the
ran on slips. Mr. Garvelink won by 9 an important feature in their care. My
cow’s legs and is given one or two
majority. There is lak of a recount as whole grain ration is cracked corn,
tarns aroand Itself. It is then passed
whole
wheat
and
millet seed, one part
A number of ballots wnieh had not been
in front of tbe right leg, brought
corn, three parts wheat and one part
marked were thrown out
around and securely buckled,tight
millet seed, by measure. When chicks
enough so that it cannot be pulled
leave the lien tills is their ration morngraafschap.
down over tbe joint, but not tight
ing and night until four months old.
enough to prevent the cow from standOur enterprising seed deale< A. Al- At noon 1 feed a dry mash made op
ing comfortablyas long as she beferlnk is busy delivering seeds and nur- of one part cornnieal,two parts ground
haves herself.
sery stock. He sold over two tons of oats and one part wheat brqn, by measThe cow Is not so badly frightened
ure. To this mixture I add about 15
seed this season.
with her legs confined In this way as
per cent beef scraps. This mash is
Henry Menken te well known impleshe is with one tied to the floor, and
fed dry in feed troughs.
ment and buggy dealer has sold bis
it is impossible for her to kick or lift
After chicks are four or five months
wagon shop and house to his son and old their whole grain ration Is two
either foot sufficiently to disturb tbe
milker. If no harshnessis used she
will more with his family to Grand parts each of wheat and oats, and one
soon finds that being milked is not
Rapids. He will be in the employ of part cracked corn. Oats are one of
such an awful hardship after all and
the
very
best
grains
for
growing
an implement house.

OVERfSEL

'

LACE CURTAINS

silks.

AND

/ewi

,

Draperies

1

t;.-

Benj. Parkinson, teacher in Disl. No

FOR

mm

V

Our complete line of Lace and Tapestry
curtains*are here and on display. The assortment is extraordinarilyJarge. We are showing hundreds of patterns in every kind of cur-

Arabian Brussels, Irish Point, Cable
Net Nottingham and Ruffled Nets etc. and our

tains, in

prices are in every case the very lowest possible
for goods of equal quality.

to Milk m Cow.
down at the cow do so
gently, says H. G. Manchesterin Rural

The

Silver Cray Dorfela*.
The house of F. Hoxk in
The interestin the fine old Engliah
merly resided was almost entirely type of Silver Gray Dorking has been
wrecked by lightning on March 12 and greatly stimulated by the importations
both Mr. and Mrs. Parkinson bad a of exceptionally fine winning specimens during several years post, there
narrow escape.
being a numlier of Crystal palace winners among them. To Mr. George B.
Indies of North Grafton, Mass., is doe
much of the credit of bringing op tha
interestin this grand old breed that
English fanciers place at the bead of
their list of fine table poultry. The first
prize cock at the lost New York show,
here portrayed, was one of Mr. Inches’

A Business

Proposition.

When

New

sitting

We

have an opportunity

to show you the
LABOS BAT OF KK8EDA VELVTT.

stock.

made of rose colored velvet trimmed with white nodding

character Is

F«‘

plumes. With this bonnet are worn a
Josephine muff and tie of ermine.
Dyed lace is used quite as much on
evening frocks as on the day gown, and
when wisely employed the effect is

Cash or Credit

The charming bit Illustrated la of reseda green velvet, the broad brim
turned up and bordered with large
black beads resembling jet balls.

worth 100 cents to

yon?
Do you want 100 cents worth of
value for every dollar you spend
on your teeth?
Devries the Dentist. 38 East 8th
Street, applies ordinary business
principlestu dentistry..

cfaou of taffeta and a shaded green par-

tf

mwt

INCOBBBCT POSITION.

fjii— plume finish a becoming model

James A. Brouwer

JUDIC CHOLLfiT.

corner of your stool and yelling. "Get
over there, you old rlpr may not be
understood literally by tbe cow, but
FASHIONS OF TODAY.
the impression you have left in her
Bitow flews Am tto Bad Of the head, as well as upon her hip, will not
'make the cow “fall all over herself,"
OWOat-A low (Haw.
Elbow sleeves atw tbe fad of the mo- m the boys say, to give you an extra
ment and are went wltb lent moosqne- duntity of high quality milk.
tatte ffcv**4> tbattoec* itcepthma and k The Illustration •hows one Incorrect
afternoontfai,' to It bebodvss ap to pealdoa while milking. The milker Is
date, girls to pbysfcaic^jture their too far away from tbe cow, so that tbe
arms that they tnay be pMmp, white pall must be held at an angle, add if
and attractiveto [look upon. Tbli el- the cow lifts her foot but a little it will
bow, leugtli of sleeve Is certainly not hit the pall, With the usual result. The
becoming to the majority of women, milker must pull bard and sideways
BILTtt DOBKIXO OOCX. • '
but La Mode saya “wear them,** and to get the milk Into the pall, and yon
latest Importations and the truest mod- her obedient slaves obey. Much may can generally find considerable wasted
el of Silver Gray male we have ever be done to ameliorate the conditionof milk upon the outside of the pail the
seen at this great exhibition.The long. the elbow length In the way of a num- milker’s trousers and on bis boots.
deep keel and fall rounded breast show ber of lace and muslin frills which in

Uses A No. 1 materials.
Does careful
Charges moderate prices.
Giving you a full dollars north
of service for luO cents.

Mobof teturaad

will be glad to

Yorker. Hitting her with the

•tanning.

^•atMaatery.Davrie*

.

How

Wade.
which he for-

work.

SPRING

:

gracefullysubmits.

chicks as well as old stock.
'

4, is now living in the house of G.

Is a dollar

»'•

<

ir«ot

212-214 River
Exclusive

Agency

St.

for

Holland, Mich.

AUcey’s Sectional Bookcases.

.

wants, not

,

Plate* ...................
$S

from

00

Gold fUltaga up
SO
Stiver and Cement fillings .80

Teeth extracted without
pain ........... it.-..'... .28

F

- OS
Sale

arms for

grand development, the large comb be- some Instancesalmost assume tbe
speaks early maturity and vigor, and gracefulness of the angel variety,so
Or Exchange for Holland or Grand the clear silver top color contrast* long and fluffy are these draperies.
strikinglywith the bright appendages A new glove has just made its apRapids Property.
of the bead and the jet black breast pearance that overcomes in a trium4 400 *cre* laod« 1° Ix’Coor small and flowing plnmage of the tall. It is a
tracts, improved sod unimproved. source of gratificationto many to see phant fashion a lack of pocket In feminine attire. This newcomer bos fitted
Good buildings ou some of these farms.
the sure indicationof reviving Interest in the palm of the hand a little pocket
Small payments uown. balance long
time if desired.815 to 840 per acre In this genuinely valuable old Roman of kid which fastens with a snap clasp
No better land in Ottawa Co.. 12 miles fowl.— F. L. Sewell in Reliable Poultry and Just comfortably accommodates a
north of Holland, near creamery, Journal.
schools and churches. R. F. Worley

59.

nt«ta« Birds F«r Market.
A littlefitting will add to the profits
In marketing iwmltry. The birds should
be confined in a semidarkcoop and fed
nourishing food— a good, nutritions
mash is excellent-fora couple of
weeks and not allowed to move around
For a good House and Lot One Hund- mack, says Commercial Poultry. Under this treatment with plenty of
red and forty three acres of good land
clean water and grit, they will put on
Phone
Holland,
Fellows Station. R F. D. No. 2
Citz.

for Sale or Trade

forty acres cleared balance In timber,

fat very rapidly and will bring a

much

good second season oak, will average better price than If simply caught op
from 10 to 80 cords to the acre. Enquire off the range and rushed to market A

common sense applied to poultry
culture is a great factor for success
Fenaville, Mich. and profit aud common sense tells us
that the sooner we get rid of the culla
the better It will he for the balance of
Sumarlintha Optician.
the flock aad the greater will be our
J. F. Sumerlin, ophthalmic optician
of Grand Rapids, Mich., will he in Hol•oft F«*d I'MM-MMrr.
land, April 7th and 8th. at Hsan Bros.’
drug store. If you are having any It Is a mistake to feed your chick*
trouble with your eyes, or headaciieH. •oft feed. They do not need it any
nervousness.crossedeyes, double vision, more than the old lien and camfot stand
spots before the eyes, come and sec me
It half as well. It is not the soft feed
on that date Examination free.
that makes the trouble alone, hot the
.1. F Sumerlin.
way it Is fed. In most eases It ll|'
thrown on the ground and gets dirty
IK'U til KM.
anil filthy, and for that reason it is not
Three Rubber Tireii buggies, good as healthy. In a great many cam** It is
new, from 845 to 860. Two of these were
put on a board or a platterand kept
owned by Peter Botren and Will Mulclean, but more is loaded on the board
der who went to Reeman and left them
or platterthan Ibe chicks will eat at
with us to sell as they had no further
one
time, in the course of an hour it
use for them. The other is owned by
J. Lokker. Bargains if you want a gets sour, it is inulgestlblfand for
that reason is not healthy.-Farmer's
good buggy.
PUCK TAFFETA GOWN.
LOKKER-RUTGERSCO.,
Advocate. •
Holland.
few nickelsfor car fare. In a crow e !
Uoofl Yard* For Poult rr.
trolley, when oui* is very likely
<•
We believe c!:!: :.e : ; tlut are yardI'KOPKUTY FOR HALE
fully employed hnnginr to a strap, thi-;
ed hiia systematically s-ad ju iidously
A good 120 acre farm nil Improved,
little convenience comes in very bandy.
orchard, good buildings,grind water for fed do heller ami lay more eggs than . The gown pictured is a charming
hHie on laay teams. Five and a half tbo.-e th;:t ruu r.ll over I he place. croati m' of pttt e taffeta r< 1 et 1 w h
miles from railroad. 12 miles north of Certain!? they :•’) r.:l ! uni be crowde .
smart touche.*;>n velvet a shade darker.
Hoi'and. Also house itud lot on Van into r. tiny yard and a ktuTy little
The skirt liatics hi unKtiteboJ pl.iit
Rinillo Avenue for saie modern ira-i hoi’; o. w’th .’iiv* time.; the number i
jinivements. For particulars inquire It that 5! s’. or!1, cout in. but given from the waist, ntjd d the top anJ
of

little

KENDALL,

M.

access.

_

I
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Painting Time
It is a

BsIldI*Bob Saad.
The man who buys a few pure bred
animals and turns them in with a lot
of scrubs and pays no more attention
to them, tbe man who buys pure bred

matter of economy to PAINT your house
in

time when

needs

it

it.

GOOD PAINT

stock without sheds, forage, water. labor and special attention—that man Is
building on the sand. His herd will
not stand the storm of criticismsfrom
would be buyers, aud It will fail. He
Is the man who says pure bred stock
doesn't pay unless you are breeding for
fancy stock. But it does pay. It pays
to grade up a herd. But you must
have a foundation.And that foundation must be brought altout by careful
selectionof the best breeding animals
of your herd, with good skelter, good
water, good feed, good managemeut
and a lot of good common sense.

is

house insurence.

You V

losing

money

if

you don’t keep your house

properly covered with good paint.

The Chas. A. P. Barretts

PURE-HOUSE PAINT
guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any paint
you have ever used, you can add from ^ to £ gal. of oil to
every gallon of PAINT.
40 beautiful colors, also White and Black. Ask for free
color card, that explains all about painting etc.
Ask for free sample, for futher informationcall on our ageut
in your locality.
is

Tha Head af the Herd.
It is an old saying that the bull to
half the herd Do we really believeItl
Plenty of men say. ‘TYofessor Fraser
of Illinois will pay $300 or $400 for a
good registered cow. yet the owners
did not exi»ectto pay more than $200
for a sire to head tills same herd.”
Does not that fact show that but few
‘men value the sire ns highly as they
do the dam? Yet she has hut one calf
a year, while ho Is the sire of many.
It often takes a statement like this to
•how us what we really do believe.
Yet the most famous ami successful
breeders have always been men who
paid their highest money for sires rather than dams in nearly all breeds of domestic animals.— IIolslelu-Frleslnn Reg-

BERT SLAGH
Citz.

Phone

254

72 East 8th Street.

Exclusive Wall Paper and Paint Store.

;

ister.

|

1

,

n

.

Milk Veins «f a CooiKt'ow.
The milk veins found along the stomach of the cow should be verv tortuous
They wind about on the l.eily and pass
into the body through orifices In the
rear o' the fore flank, says Hoard’s
Dairyman. Their duty is t> envoy
the venous blood to
: for
purification. Hence the ‘.;;:,cr the
veins the better indication it is that

the

the circulation of the blood through 1 e

udder is very

large,

and naturally the

lar: *- the circulationof the blood the

greeter will be the* milk production
because milk, afbr ail is realign prod-

PURE ANO UNADULTERATED
Grape Wines for Medicinal us£ at 25c

a

quart bottle.

Tokay.
50c.

Port, Sherry, Catawba, Muscatel Angelica and j

|

A

better Wine than this is usually sold al

i ,

Con.

Oe

I
#

Free’s Drugstore

-

at this office.

o

r et c liy fr
diaease.. vermin are not so likely ta catch them,
Or. Porter’s
Syrup: you Pnd ail the e.'g<. the kinds or
BE^T for Croup and Whooping Koff breed-, da imt beex :<• mixed up. aud
all amtnd
ey d> bettir uul the -eA *2.00
*
sult-(are nm c s ;tIsfa<tofy.— lYogrewIf you want a swell suit of doth* |ve Poultry Journal. .
call
Lokker k Rutgers Cc. j
lire
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uct of the blood

A Eoml
carriedoilt in quilled satin ribbon with
motifs of flowers worked In shaded
silks. The corselet is of velvet, as nisu
arc the shawl hupe l embroideredcollar and turned back cuff
Cluny lace
is used for collar, vast jabot aud
sleeve finish. J UD1C CHOLIXT.

Sljrn.

Tiie enterprising dni—unm Wltb a

good l ord of cattle neeJ not feel dls-.
cou raged because bis customershave
been educated to know the difference
between gilt edged butter and tbe yellow grease sold as butter.— Farm and
Ranch.
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UP TO

YOU

!

We aie hvn- with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS. FIGS
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES. NUTS. CANDIES, CIGARS
land TOBACCOS. Cull unu Ipvaatigate. . We will interest * ou.
Always welcome a#
No.

9M Hirer Street

DAMSON & CALKIN’S
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whom the other n:irii« seonjliinr’d.nuide
a vigorouseampnliiti,tail polled a
small vote.
M«‘Xito was parried

Lmtm at. Urab for Tcxm.
Judge Dunn* to Succeed Harrison
as Mayor of the Old Burg
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Naineaitkeol Pi/uinaH Mnguntc, Who

the

divided
Plnlns went Democratic. At Joplin
C. W. Lyons (Itep.l wnj« electednn'.vor.
The other otliccs were divided alvnit
equally,between Ucpuhlicans pnd Dem-i
j

Worr. Known in tho Mvmory
Man -Dens a. Largo Amount
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Quincy. 111., April 5.— John A.Steint-j
I Jr., is cut c!V with an allowance of only
each (Dem.) was clectwl mayor f< r
the sixth term by a pluralityof SCO.! People Unable to stnnd While It Past- f'.co « year, while his three divorced
Xesnlt Kasai KtmicipalOwnenhip
xv.'voh are not even mentioned,ill*
The entirt* Democratic city ticket was
Without tlouliiig to Motacthe EarliestFouible Time.
elected.
daughter. Florence, the netress, re
thing— 11 tsiorioTo was
Rock Island. 111.. April 5. — G. W.
eelves the Income from SjMkWKH) jointShaken.
McOnakrin (Ind.) was elected mayor
ly xvlth her sister. Mrs. latura A. Felt,
••Cap" Anaoa CImmou City Clerk -Beovef the Republicanand Dcmocraiic
xvliich xx ill give them an ItnMme of sevpaMioaa Gain at 8t. Louis oa
candidates.
- London, April 3.-— The followingdis- eral thousandsdollars a year.
Major — Wisconsin mad
East St I-oal*. Ill:, April 5.— Comj

Otfcsr States.

Chicago, April 5.— The city election
is over

and Judge Dunne,

Deni.,

Is

sleeted mayor by a pluralityof 24.248

V1CTOKY FOB TUB SALOOW

The

first

In

Second Hand Buggies
and Harnesses.

3-Seated Surrey

with

top, $50.00

2-Seated Surrey with top
newly painted and

It is believed that the pittance with

patches have been received here, dated
plete returns from the city election
show that Mayor Silas Cook was elect- April 4:
Mnssoree, India. — A successionof
ed and the entire Independent municearthquake shocks xvas experienced
ipal ticket which he headed.
here today commencing at 0:10 a. m.

‘

in fine

shape 40.00

“ "

Good rubber tired Buggy 20.00
Good steel
15.00

which the i'uilman magnate out off his
sdn Is the result of an estrangement
that sprang up between father and
son, folloxvlugthe flight of the deceased’s third wife from the palnhul
xvas the most severe and home on I >rexe! inmlex'iird.xvhieh xvas

Double Harnesses 10.00 to $12.00
Single Harnesses $3.00 and

continued for three minutes, and dur- lolioxx-ed by her anuounrementthat
and received a majority of 945 of all
BebVMkaM CoatlaM to Prefoe Ihetr ing that time It was impossible for a she hail been kept a vlrtnal prisoner
the votes cast He also bad the disfolly Miner ef Bowse.
person to stand xvithoutsupport. Elev- for xx-eeks and not allowed out of tbe
tinction of receiving the greatest vote
Omaha,
April
5.— City and village en shocks were distinctly felt. Consid- house except under surveillance.
over cast in Chicago for a candidate
for the office of mayor. He was given elections were held at all points in erable damage was done to property.
1G 1.(159 votes out of a total of 322J173. Nebraska with the exception of Oma- The left wing of the Havoy hotel entireJohn M. Harlan, the Republican cn mil- ha, which is governed by special char- ly collapsed,the nexv Homan Catholic

up

.

Come

All stock in good condition.

and see

it.

PRESIDENT OFF
ON HUNTING TRIP

So- 1 ter. A majority of the smaller town* church was .wrecked,and every house
and Stewart, Prohlhi- 1 elected city tickets favoring high 11- in the place xx*ns more or less damaged. Will Attend llrunton of HU Rongh
tion, 2,980 John F. Smulskl, the Re- wnse of the liquor business, principal Several homes were hurriedly vacated.
lllder* at nan Antonio,
publican candidate for city attorney. interestgenerally centering In the li- There were many landslides. The
Tex.
was re-elected-over his Democratic op- cense Issue, and party lines, when Mail cracked In five places. Several
ponent by nearly 15,000 votes. The oth- drawn, usually being on tbe Issue of casualtiesare reported.One woman
Washington, April 3. — President

date. received 137,411; Collins, the
da

list,

20,323,

er candidates on the Democraticcity
ticket were electedby pluralities somewhat smaller than Judge Dunne. Frederick W. Block! was eletcedcity treasurer and Adrian C. Anson city clerk.

victory for the liquor interests, nearly
Tawara of a Mo<qa« Fail.
nine-tenthsof the towns x-oting in faLahore.
Shortly after 0 o'clock
The new city council will probably vor of having saloons. Exceptions wi re this morning the sharpest earthquake
be Republican.Tbe lotal count of York. Beaver City, Aurora and Syra- shocks xvithin the memory of living inwards bus not yet been completed. Imt cuse. All of the larger town* favored habitants xvere felt here, and most of
tbe indicationsare that the Republic- high license. These include Lincoln, the people left their rfwaying and
ans will have thirty-sixmembers in (•rand Island. Kearney. Columbus. creaking bouses to seek safety in the
the council to thirty-fourDemocrats. Blair. Hastings. Norfolk, Fullerton, open. The damage was extensive. It
John M. Harlan listened to the returns Wayne and NebraskaCity.
is feared that there xx-ns considerable
Lincoln. Neb., April 5. — Frank W. loss of life In the city where many
at tbe Republican headquarters.As
early as Tiki o'clockhe acknowledged Brown (Dem.) was elected mayor of picturesque,tall, old houses collapsed
defeat and left for bis home. When Lincoln, by a pluralityroughly esti- and parts of lofty buildings crashed
asked for his opinion ns to the cause mated at 800. The Republicans elect- on small adjacent dwellings. The towof his defeat Harlan said: "The people ed the two excise men by a narroxv ers of. the Holden mosque are reportof Chicago itecanie infatuatedwith the pluralityami the rest of the city tick- ed to have fallen, and Waxir Khan's

the capital for nearly txvo months.

et by a comfortablemajority. The mosque xvas Iwdly cracked.
tight centered on increased licensefor
At Mmla and DalhL
saloons,ami with the two new excise
Simla. — There xvas a heavy enrtbmen committed in advance, tbe license
M—s Mulelpol Ownenhip.
qnske here today xyhich did consider“Party lines and personalitiesof will probably lie raised 50 per cent.
able damage to the buildings.
candidates wereemirely forgotten in toDelphi. — Seven earthquake shocks
CLOSE, VIET, AT ST. LOUIS
day’s election,"said Judge Dunne.
were experienced today in this vicinity.
"Municipal ownerabipwaatbeone great
Little damage was done.

SON.

One

of the chief objects of the trip, which

—

idea of immediate inuuiHpal ownership and Hie majority of them cast
their votes that way."

&

LtIVBRY

"wet” and “dry'." This was especially was killed and ninny natives were seri- Roosevelt left Washington this morna feature of the eleetion in Lincoln and ously injured. Reports from the Debra
ing on a long trip to tbe west and
severalof the larger cities.
Dun and Rnjpur' districts sboxv that
sduthwest. He will be absent from
The elwtion generally has been a extensive damage has been done.

tepabllcaiM Hcteta the CwunclL

-£

NI1BELINK

the president long has had in mind,

is

A. C.

the reunion of his Rough Rider regi-

ment of the Spanish-Amerlcanwar,
which is to take place at San Antonio,
Tex., next Friday, and for which an
c’l'.lKmiteprogramme of exercises has
been arranged.
The itiueruy provides for several
brief stop* en route to San Antonio,
and on these stops the president will
make addresses. Leaving San Antonio there xvill be a brief stop and

58-60 East Eighth Street.
Beautiful line of goods for

WEDDING GIFTS

eddress at Fort Worth, xvhieh will terminate tiie public part of the trip, following which tbe president Is to go
hunting in the Panhandle of Texas,
and later In Colorado.

SIDEBOARDS,

CASTRO 18 WELL SATISFIED
Mow

COUCHES,

Olh*r Fallow* Ara Mmilarly
lacliavd tha Bovw af Paaca May ETJ
if

RINCK & CO.

th*

Will Xo» Re Maeti Hot* Him I.OOO, and
issue before the jieople of Chicago toCalcutta. -- A severe earthquake
Walls Will Mara That.
Hemal u aa Mar Farck.
day and tbe returns tonight show very
has been experienced from Agra north8t.
I/) ills, April 5.— With seventyCaracas,
April 4.— President Castro
plainlyhow the majority of tbe people
ward. Heavy damage is probable.
of Chicago feel toward the private own-, three precincts missing out of a toial
says
he
is
well
satisfied with the turn
Agra. April 5. — At G:10 o’clock yeserahipof public utilities.It is tin* great- of 405 Wells (Dem. ifor mayor is leading terday morning a violent ealtliqiiake of United States- Venezuelan affairs,
est victory municipal ownership ever John A. Tatty (Rep.)) by 1.0G5. Tbe re- which continuedfor several ;minuies and feels sore there will be no diffiwon In this country.
turns for 332 precinctsgive Wells, was felt here. The natives ale squirt- cnlty between the two nation!, as the
Ohfoagw fo Hmts Her Wkb.
37.080; Tally. 30,015; Lee Merriwetb- ting on the ground tbismornini. Hook- United States government and people
“Every pledge that I made during er (Independent public ownership!. 2,- ers on tbe river here turne^turtle. are beginningto nodentand the true
the cgjnpalgn will be aolmenly kept. 450. It is generally conceded that The damage to buildingsIs not known. situation.
Chicago wants municipal ownership, Mayor Wells will be reflected by a The wave passed from west to east
The president added that Venezuela
and daring my tenure of office it will pluralitynieging close to 1.000. The
welcomes capital from the United
.ho my aim to bring altont such a con- 89.000.000bond Issue Is defeated.
KISS HESBITT A WIFE
States, and xvbile bis government Indition as rapidly as possible."
sists on foreigners living op to their
Fair Voters Carry the Day.
OwawrferO (feta ladwnaaaat.
Harry Thaw Ha* a (Jafot Marriage sad contracts it will also prove that tbe
Kansas City. April 5,
Elections
Frank D. Comerford,who was exEad a Sen oat I oa of m Few
Venezuelancourts will assure guaranpelled by the house of representatives were held in the larger cities of KanMeath*' Ago.
tees to legitimateforeign enterprise.
of tbe Illinois legislature early in the sas. The Democrats carried Kansas
Pittsburg, April 5.— Harry Kendall
Prlncw Henry VUIt* Cztr.
present session for failureto sustain City, Kan., and Leavenworth,this lieThaw and Miss Ex*elyn Florence Nes- . St. Petersburg, April 4.-— Prince and
charges of bribery which he made ing a revolutionand entirely unlocked
against memliers. was re-electedin for In each case. William W. Rose bitt xvere quietly married at tbe home Princess Henry of Prnnia arrived at
(Dem.) was elected mayor of Kansas of Rex-. William McEwan, pastor of Tsarkoe-Selo during the morning. At
the Second district of Cook county.
City. Kan., by probably 1,500 plurali- the Third Presbyterian church.
the Hennan embassy attempts to give f
ty. defeating the present Republican
IB THE HA OGEE STATE
No announcement of tbe wedding a political character to Prince Henry’s
mayor, Thomas B. Hilbert; M. A. Wat- had been made, and none but mem- visit and to connect it with the situaBcmIIs as to tha J *4 idol Klactfeaa SIMs erman (Ind.) and W. J. Kelebner (Soc.) bers of tbe txvo fan Hies xvas present at tion created by Emperor William’*
School Sa.«riat«adent.
The elect ion aronsed more interest the ceremony. The xvitnesses xxere Tangier speech were ridiculed,it be- j
Milwaukee,April 5.— Paul D. Car- than any previous electionin Kansas Mrs. William Thaw, the groom's moth- ing explaitie.4that the xlsit of tbe
penter was re-elected probate judge in City. Kan., and it was notable because er; his brother.Josiali Thaw, and Mr. princess to her sisters,the empress and
Milwaukee county over Emil Wullber of the activity of women voters. Of and Mrs. Charles J. Holman, step- the Hrond Duchess Kergius,during the
a total registration of IRonO voters 5,- father and mother cf the bride.
latter’s period of monrhing was anby several thousand majority.Lawh.<i xvere women, and tbe election of
itouneed before Emperor William left
rence W. Halsey is re-elected oxer F.
Hoa*e XVlirr* Kuo.ovelt Was Uara.
Rose is due to the xvomeu.
Germany. The idea of an acute crisis
C. Eschweiler and William B. Rubin,
Nexv York. April 5. — Tbe boose in in German-French relations was
for Judge of the circuit court, branch
D'laurratlc iMdaild* la Calarada.
xvliieb Theodore Rosevelt xvas I Kirn. 2-S scouted at tbe Herman embassy.
So. 1. and Warren D. Terrent and
Denver. April 5.— Municipal election* East Tx\-eutieihstreet, is alout to be
Prince of Wale* Under Knife.
John C. Ludwig were re-elected judges were held in ail cities and towns of sold. Leo P. Closel. president of ‘lie
London. April 4.-rTlieprince of
of branches No. 2 and 4. respectively, Colorado with the exception of Den Roosevelt Home club, says that he has
of tbe circuitcourt. Second judicial ver. At Holden and Central City thr undertaker, to organizea protective Wales underwent an operation at
district, without opposition. John B.
Republican* xvere victorious.At Colv association to purchase the pro; e :y Marlborough House tbe nature of
Winslow hud no opitosition as justice rado Fprings, Henry C. Hall. Demo- and maintainthe bouse permanency. which was not divulged in the official
statement subs'Hiuently issued. The
of tbe supreme court
irat awl non-partisan,xvas elected
public xvas assured that nothing seriElection returns leccived from vari- Colorado Springs is normally RepublicLett a Hmpltal far Fllat.
ous parts of tbe state up to this time an. Democrats carry Pueblo, and in
Flint, Mich.. April 5.
James J. ous was the matter by Sir Francis II.
indicate that Charles P. (’ary. the pres- tbe smaller town where party lines Hurley, who Is dead at his home h re Laking and Sir Frederick Treves, the
ent state superintendent of schools, xvere draxvn there xvas a Democratic after a protracted illness, left a be- court physician*,whose signatures are
has been re-elected oxer Albert Salis- landslide.
quest of if2r*.<Kii to lound a hospbi l fn appended to tbe statement as follows:
bury by a safe majority. Tbe law
the city of Flint. In addition to that “Owing to a flight operation the prince
A* Hi,* IllliieU Cato a.
passed 1 y tbe legislature two years ago
sum lie left $.V«ki t at-li to ten churches of Wales will be confined to his room
Spring: '.eld. HI.. April 5.— The Demo
fo.r a few days. As bis conditiongives
took this office out of politic*,and proin the city.
rise to no uneasiness no bulletins xvill
vided for the ele< tion at the same time erats made a clean sxveep ft the cltj
«* that of the judiciary. Many woiim-u ] election. Devcreux
n -elected 1
KliWS FACTS IN OUTLINE
lie Issued."
took advantageof their right of suf- mayor by a vote of 3.JHH5 to .‘iJkK for
Juflkey Wonderly Is Dead.
frate on school
1 Hri filths. Republican, and 2.GGG for
Fire at Rocky Mount, N. C, d'd
Memphis. Tcnn.. April 4.— Jockey
The following c.ties ehet -d Repuh- ! Mossoxv. Independent. ,'J'he Democrat* damage estimatedat $110,000, xv.tii
Otto Woiiderly.xvho was thrown from
licau mayors: Racine. Whitewater. elect sti! of city ticket and five out of .fiM.OOO insurance.
the 2-year-old horse Myopia at the
Sparta. Oshkosh. Fox Uke and Yim- seven aldermen.
Efforts to cheek the forest fire ragMontgonnery park race track, died at
ous. The following cities electedDeming on South Mountain. mst of HagersXegro (furallati(lie I««ne.
night at St. Joseph’* hospital. Ill*
ocratic mayors: Berlin. I .arrow c. Montown. Md.. have been futile and the
Cothrle. O. T.. April 5. — The tiepro
parents,xvho live in Iximlon.Out., have
roe. The folloxvlugplaces voted for
mount'im per'-le arc praying for rain.
question xvas Jhe issue in the Hutloie
l.eeti noticed. In an effort to loc:.te
license: Lake Mills. Rijon. Dari ford.
The inside xwirkeivof the Iron Work- the clot of blood at the base of ilie
<ity eiix-tlon.and the Citizens'ticket,
Waupaca. Viroqua, Thorpe, Milion
headed liy Dr. Duke for mayor ami ers' union at Cineinunti have joined brain Wonderly was operated on
Junction. Whitewater.Delavau and
pledged to restrict the political po«cj a strike for an increase of xx*ages.
! while still In an unconscious stat:-.
Uke Geneva. The followingvoted for
I*.rd Milner, tbe retiringgovernor : q-jj,, operation,it is said, was not tileof the negroes, xvas successful, defeatno license: , Clinton. Stoughton. Elkof the Transvaal, lias xai.e.lfrom Afriing the Republicans.
horn and Barron. Citizens' ticket* carca for Great
ried hi the following place*: KewasAatl-C<c*rri(« Bill -IcaaK.
'i'hi* Countess Cassini. dau^Ltn of
Ifebhar. Am ArrcstM.
kotn and Palmyra. Marinette electid
Lincoln. Neb.. pril 5. — Hover or tbe Russian atnliiissador to the United ! l-orain. O., April 1. — E. F. Kanct-u.
a Kepublimn council,and Darlington
! cashier: B. S. Walker, assistant cashMickey has signed the hill prohibiting States,lias sailed for
• Democratic council.
the manufactureand sale of eifaMte*
Premier Roll has introduced in Hu* ,pr- aud Dana S. Walker, teller of.tfco
and cigarettepaper.
Newfoundland PgiHatniea bill to In- Ultlzet.*' Savings bank, which tafioJ

DINING TABLES,
MORRIS ROCKERS,
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES. ,

DAVENPORTS,
RUGS. ETC, ETC.
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Having Purchased the Stock

W. BOUWSMA, I am
now prepared to show

of

I

j

j
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S

an up-to-date stock

j

j
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I

G-roceries
Contectionry, Canned Goods,
Notions, etc.

I

Will be pleased to show you the
goods. Fair dealing insured.

j

I

Mug

G. H. TIEN,

matters.

and
1-20

SrAvenTe! HOLLAND. MICH.
Citizens

5-1.

Phone

678.
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vest, flee p or work, feel
and ugly, take Hollister's
Tes, August Flower still has th* Rocky Mountain Ten this month. &
largest sale of any medicine in the tonic for the tick. There 1* no remedy
civilizedworld. Your mothers' and equal to do it 35 cents, Tea or Tablet*.
grandmother*’never thought of using
Hoan Bros
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness. Doctors were •caree, and
Womes whs have themselves suffered
they seldom heard of Appendicitis. from the evil effectsof eenotlpation
OUM1EE TME MO CITIM
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, and indigestionwill be Interestedla tbs
crease tlic stringency (.f tbe bait at* t0
f<* bu*luPM ye-terdsy. were etc. They used August Flower to clean
tallowing letter from a father whose
-*»•«*
In Kaa*a«.
arrested
early
thD
inorniug
ehargrd
against American fislierineu.
IMOM Am Local la Character— Forty
out the system and stqp fermentation deughterwas given up to die by two
Totieka. Kan.. April .T— Thomas W.
with etnliezzleinenL
oL undigested food, regulate thfc.actlea physicians:
14m* Mat Drava.
# „
Fire at Grange. Mass., totally.<3t»I-ixvsmi.of Boston, xvill
t;Ild
ef tbs liver, stimulate the nervous and
Hr*. ii.faM-vt.al la FlarMa.
Kanaas City. April 5. — Election* Chnntauqna.Ottaka. Kan . tbl* «ii:n
organic set loo of tbe syatein, and that
FOR LADIES.
were held Id many citie* and towns of iner. taking as bis rticme tbe Stardard other l uikliugs. loss $7.*.HOO. I Jacksonville. Fin, April 3.— Mrs. is all they took when feeing dull and
Missouri.Id most instance*the issues Oil company. An invitationextcnde.t Spinal meningitis deatbs hi Now Roo«erdt end Lit three young chil- bad with headachesand pther aches. Rexall Cough Byrup never fails t
York Inst xvc-k nmuitend Ktl. rgain-t dren luxe arrived bore. The presi- Ton only need a few deo«e mt Green's stop tbs worst cough. If It
were local In nature, and party
t,v Ooxcrnor Hoch baa tx-en
Klyph AugwH Flower. In Uguld farm, to make refund your money: 2$e at
thirty-onefor the same week last y«. r. dent's wife wcntaloardtbeyacbt
were not distinctly drawn. In Jeffer- n(.(.pj)t'*d.
Tbe Kansas supreme court will pn** sn 1 n ifOi*>afleu days ia Florida wm- you aatlaOsd there Is nothing serious
-son City Heniy j. Walltu (Dem.)
HAAN BROS.
the matter with you. Tot get this reon the valid ty of tbe state oil rcfliu ty era xx id U-gln today.
•elected mayor and the entire Derate,! ArtMivfva Maitev phcm.
Ifobls ilmedy at W. C. Walsh's. Prise
law A^
Ayril
•eratle ticket was Mwcewful, reversing lUm**. April 5.— While Prince aud ww
ni
I ^ Uifvrd Ifofoai* CambeklMm
Ks ond Ms.
'Tteblsg hemorrhoids were the
Pr<qtaratiens
the remit of two year* ago, when tbe Princes* Bragll were riding in a motor Pr/q
at rations are making for a strike 1
Undoo. April 8.— Oxferd won Uw
plague of my Ufa. Was almost wild.
BepnWMan* awept tbe dty. A aweep- 1 rsr to Nnplc* ot the ap-ed of fort j ft* e of UO.UOti Xixr York ckwk umkiTf. aixty-vecond, annual t»ont raw between
Dana's OiaWnost surrd ms quiekly ood
TO ORXMNL
ing victory for tbe Citizens' ticket ! wPr* on iwur ttulr rar ran over
i
of (K,uu:<irf*<tdrsoi«ati*igtbe nuiveroitfasof Oxford and Caw
pormsaostly, after doctors failed " C.
noadnated by tbe Joint BepobUcan k4U(^ s nut, mu. 1Uf prince whs nr r. prtvawvU Fla, for some weeks has bride* detesting the latter hy three f*»
F. CerawulJ, ValUyrirsot,fteagsrttei,
gmd Uumooratk caorectlom.nanMed
U-**
• 'oar lengths.
E. Y.

Br.taiu.
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Cbm of Hlnea* That Pusite* th* Boot*** Vertiaent Parnaraphn For the Pro*
—Ha* to LI* ob HD
apective Beginner.
L*ft Sid*.

If contemplating the poultry business
Baldwin, Mich., April One of the think twice before you leap, and then
Items of General Interest to Our most peculiar cases of Illness ever make only an experimental leap. Get
Own People Received
known here is that of‘ E. C. Heren- on the bottom round of the ladder, so
to speak, and climb up. You will then
by Telegraph.
deOn, who was stricken Instantly when
be able to keep your feet on the top
attempting to rise from his bed on the
round when you get there; otherwise
morning of the 5th of lust August, and
STATS HAPPENINGS RECORDED has lain on his left side since that time, you may not— the chances are you will
not— says L. B. Gardner In Commercial
being unable to raise up or turn over. Poultry.
Much of the time be has been unable
News of Michigan Prepared Itov the to even turn his eyes toward the right The Held of poultry culture bffers excellent opportunitiesfor those who are
Benefit and Convenienceof
and has been very sensitive to the light. made of the right stuff.
Our Readers.
At times he could not meet the eyes
Poultry intelligentlyhandled is a
of another person,because of the terri- source of profit; otherwise a source of
ble sensation it gave him. Still anoth- loss and disappointment.
Detroit, April 4.— Judge Joseph B.
er peculiar feature of his case Is that
The successful poultry man must be
Moore, of Lapeer, the Republican,canhe cannot cat anything warm. He re- a thinker as well as a worker.
didate, was re-electedto the state su- tains his flesh well and really docs
The pouttryman who will succeed
preme court by a majorityof about not look very 111. He can handle ids
must meet failureand disappointment
75,000, at tlie state electionyesterday. limbs and body perfectly,not being
with :iu unflinching determination to
The Republican candidates for regents paralyzed in any sense. His greatest win.
of the state university,Arthur fftll, of suffering is in Ids head and back. He
The work of the poultryman is not
Saginaw, and Dr. W. H. Sawyer, of cannot bear the slightesttouch near hard, but be must keep constantly at
Hillsdale,and the Republican candl- the spinal column and complains of a It There Is always something to do.
flate for member of the state Iward swimming sensation of the bend. Five
Filth and vermin make boon companof education, W. J. McKone, of Cal- physicians have examined and treated ions, but poultry does better without
houn, were also elected by the same him, yet his case puzzles them all.
either.

For Sale
Twelve

lots

on 14in and

15th street, between Maple
at.

POULTRY RAISING.

and First ave., for

$350
each,
cash or monthly payments.
The best chance ever offered
to Holland investors.

majority. The principalInterest In the
balloting

Diekema & Kollen

was

In the local contests.

tave Hine, Democrat, was
mayor of “Greater" Bay

Gus-

elected

City, the first

chief executive of the consolidatedcities of Bay City and West Bay City. In
Flint D. D; Aikin, Republican, defeated the present Democraticmayor, and
at Sault Ste. Marie, Frank Perry, Republican, did the same.
One of the surprisesin the state was
the defeat of Judge Howard Wlest for
re-election as circuit judge of Ingham
county. Judge Wiest presided at the
trials of the members of the state military board who were Implicated in the
militaryclothing frauds at the dose of
the Spanish war. He was beaten by
Judge Quincy A. Smith, who defended
Eli R. Sutton, one of the members of
the military board. In the Twentyeighth judicial circuit Judge Chittenden, of Cadillac,who was beaten for
the nomination h) the Republican nomination convention, was elected as an
Independent.

f
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WBBBK’t THB YOUNG WOMAN
Aged Man, with All
Mob*/, and Ma Commit*
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Hillsdale,Mich., April 1.— The death
attbeKhaler House of Warren

RED
JACKET

pena, and the mysteriousdisappearance of a young woman, about 22 years
old, who claimed to be his niece, are
being investigated by the authorities.

The pair arrived at the hotel and regas “Warren Walmsley and
niece, Alpena.” They were assigned
separate,though adjoining,rooms, and
nothing improper was bbservetlin their

PUMPS

istered

conduct.

Sold by

Tyler

Van Landegend

Putting in

Pumps and

Repairing

A

Pumps

Speciality.

Citizens Phone 38
49 West 8th St.

Holland,

-

Mich.

For yean this remedy has been the
standard nerve restorative.
Thousands
of happy men owe their newly foand
strengthto its use.
Sexine Pills replace weakneas and
exhaustion with strength and vigor;
the brain becomes clear; the nerves
steady and calm; gloomy forebodings
are banished and perfect vitality is fully restored.
If yon are sufferingas above, tty a
box; you’ll be encouraged by in effect
to take the full course of six boxes—
then if you are not entirelycured, we
will refund your monef. This satisfactory offer is one of the factors of
our success.
f 1.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guarantee to cure or money back), $5.00,mailed
in plain packages.Book free. Peal
Medic ike Co., Cleveland,Ohio.

Sold by W. C. WtUh, Druggist,Holland.

DOES IT PAY TO BUY CHEAP?

Walms-

ley, aged 00, registered as from a1

Gighams and Suitings

in

the latest patterns for

all

Shirt

Waists and Shirt
Waist Suits

A

Light and Dark Percales

Careful breeding has made some
strains of some breeds or varieties bet-

TWO GOOD THINGS FAST GOING

Embroideries
for Corset Covers

ter than others; but, taking all things
Miehlfaa Whit* Pin* aad Iron Or* Art
Into consideration,
there Is not such a
Being Rapidly Worked Oat, Say*
great differeuce in breeds.
an Expert
The best brood for you Is the breed
Ann Arbor, Mich., April 3.— The you like best of those best suited to
Schoolmasters' club and the Michigan your locality slid market conditions.
Academy of Science have closed their Prize winners are not produced from
sessions. President A. C. Lane gave haphazard matings nor 200 egg hens
•a address on “Natural Resources," from "shift for themselves" fowls.
The best matings of the best birds
in which he predicted that, at the
present rate of consumption,' til the produce their culls; hence it Is a waste
iron ere will be exhausted in eighty of time to breed from a poor fouuda-

The

years, and that in ten years there will tion.
Success in the poultry business Is not
be no more white pine.
A committee will Interview the leg- In making no mistakes, for the best of
islatureabout securing the passage of us make mistakes, but in not making
a bill for an appropriation for a nat- the same mistakes over and.over again.
Filling the water fountains,grit and
ural history survey in connection with
the geologicalsurvey. In the elections shell boxes when you feel like it does
A. S. Whitney, of > Ann Arbor, was not add to poultry profits. It's doing
chosen president of the Schoolmasters’ the things when needtd that counts.
Take lessonsfrom the older and more
club and Dr. W. B. Barrows, of Lanexperienced poultrymen. They know
sing, as president of the Academy of
some things you have yet to learn.
Science.
But don't be afraid to do some experiN*w Troll*/ Ida* Prajootod.
menting on your own account. '
Port Huron, Mich., April 3. — The
The young poultrymanshould not be
Lansing and Jackson Interurban Elec- discouraged by temporary failureand
tric Railway company, capitalizedat disappointment. He should take cour$1,000,000,has been organized here. age in that those enjoying success were
Construction of a line between the two one time where he is today.
cities named Is to be commenced withThe lessons we seem to pay for the
in two weeks, and it Is expected that dearest are, after all, many times the
the line will be ready for business most profitable lessons.
Jan. 1, 1906. Myron W. Mills, of Port
Huron, is president;George G. Moore,
How to Ralae Turkey*.
of Port Huron, vice president and Secure a box about fourteen inches
treasurer,and Jas. R. Elliott, of Lan- square and about eight inches deep.
sing, secretary. David W. Mills, of Put some dry dirt in this box first with
Cleveland, and W. A. Boland, of New a little slacked lime mixed in it, then
York, are directors.
some soft straw. Place not over ten to
Jar/ AeqaiD the

Spring

Goods

Woman.

New

Idea 10c Patterns

GROCERIES,
FLOUR AND FEED.
G.

AN PUTTEN

\

eleven eggs in the one so prepared nest.

Hillsdale,Mich., April 3. — The coro'
ner’s Jury has decided that Warner
The next morning the young woman
Wellsworth (not Walmsley, as prevsuddenly disappeared, though no one
iously printed), who died at a hotel
can recall bavlpg seen her board a
train. During the morning Wamls- in this city last Wednesday, committed suicide. Mrs. Myrtle Julian, the
ley was found unconscious in his room
and the following letter in a feminine woman who was with him, testified
hand lay on the table: “I am tired of *that she wrote the note found In his
room at his dictation,btu did not he
living. Please blame no one but myHeve
that he would commit suicide, ns
self. for no one is to biame. My sister
he had frequently spoken of doing so
lives at Flanders, about eighteen miles
before. The jury acquitted her of all
from ,Alpcnn. Her name is Sarah Rose.
My name is Warren Walmsley.”He blame.- None of his relativeshave
was saved by the doctors and said he claimed Wellsworth’s body.
New Lumber Comprtny Organised.
had given the girl all his money. Dur-

ing the doctors’ absence the old man
Marquette,Mich., April 1.— A comgot hold of some more poison and killed pany capitalizedat $.'500,000has been
himself.
organizedto engage hi the lumber
manufacturein the bay district, twenMichigan Is Casting Ballots.
ty-five miles north of Marquette. Rush
Detroit. April 3.— With the excepCulver, of Marquette, and Attorney W.
tion of the campaigns waged by candiF. McKnight, of Grand Rapids, each
dates for local offices in the cities and
of whom hold a quarter of the stock,
counties of the state there has been
are interestedin the corporation with
absolutely no interest in the campaign
Pennsylvania capitalists. The comwhich has just closed. It is conceded
pany has acquired. 20,000 acres of land
that the Republicanstate ticket will
containing 300.000,000 feet of mixed
be successful at today's election, and
lumber, and will start the wood's operthat Justice Moore will be re-elected
ations immediately.
to the state supreme bench. Two re'gents of the state university and a
Were The/ K*all/ Student*?
members of the state ward of educaAnn Arbor. Mich., March 31, — Two
tion arc the only other state officers young fellows, presumablystudents,
who will be elected.
crept up lo the door of Fred Reynolds'
I

After they have been sat upon eighteen

to twenty days dampen them with a
warm witter. In four or five days

little

reper-tit.

When

the turkeys have hatched do
hurry to get them out of
the nest. On a warm day twelve-hours
is soon enough, and upon a cold day
twenty-four hours is better. When you
take them out place them in a dry.
warm, clean coop and feed on hard
boiled milk to drink. Feed regularly
three times a day for the first two or
three days, then feed five times a day
not be ifi a

Do you want

to

you comfort and

have

and do

as

a

Gasoline Engine that

profit, that will

trouble? Come and See
we agree.

us. We

will

give

not balk or cause

are reasonable in price

'

regularly.

At

need to be kept
and warm and do not need much
food. After they are about five days
old feed light breadcrumbs and curd
first little turks

quiet

Kerklwf Water Supplies,
Cor. River & 9th Sts.

four times a day, but at night give a
little egjf. Give all the milk they will
consume if you can afford it. When
about three weeks old let them out for
two hours in ihe boat of the day, but
do not let them get wet or cold. After
they are six weeks of age they will
give no more trouble than a strong^
healthy chicken. — A. V. Meersch in
Western Poultry Journal.

WINDMILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

s

Front Bitten Contbn.

i

If the trouble is seen before the frost,

thawed out, put the bird in a room
that will warm up slowly, letting the
residence ami cut from the door the circulation begin' slowly. Avoid a place
TownspeopleWell-Heeled.
Houghton.Midi., April 4.— Although crepe placed there announcing the where the bird can get into tiie direct
this town has a population of only death of his sister. They were ob- sunlight or a room that is much above
5,000, each resident,man, woman or served and a citizen gave chase, being the freezingpoint. Even the holding of
child, is worth S000, according to the joined by a score of others. The fel- dry show against the comb will help
statement of deposits in the two banks, lows were hard pressed and dropped remove more slowly the frost of the
which was mllde known yesterdny.The the crepe, and finallymade their es- parts. Having restoredthe circulation,
or noticingthe bird after it lias thaWe 1
total deposits in the two institutions cape.
out, apply twice a day an ointment of
are $3,000,000. It is believed this recWax a Lung TIiud in Ofllc*.
vaseline,six tablespoonfuls;glycerin,
ord is unequaled any wherein the counMonroe, Mich.. March 31.— Moses J.
try. In Houghton county nine banks Howe Inis been, supervisor of Milan two tablespooufuls;turpentine,one leaand a trust company have dejmsits of township for thirty-four consecutive .spoonful. This will help start into a
healthy condition the blood circulation
$12,000,000,giving the 70,000 inhabiyears, and was chairman of the board
of comb and wattles and at the some
tants $li50 per
•
for twenty-liveyears. The Infirmities
time reduce the swelling.—Dr. Sanborn
Klinmerle !• Exonerated.
of age made necessary a change this
in Reliable Poultry Remedies.
Dowagiac, Mich. , April 1. — The year. At the last session of the board
charges of the state tax comission that a large portrait of Howe was bung in
Sturt With Good Stork.
Charles H. Kemmerie, supervisor of the supervisors' room in the court
There is one tiling for tin* beginner to
l*iG range township, had wilfully neg- house, which he helped to rebuild.
remember. Start with a good standard
has

capita.

cement walk?

rooni*

you are or are thinking of doing
figure with you.

If

so, let

me

j I have had years of exper® ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.
i
9
4

£

1

i

Cement Walks
Are you going to put down a

A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all right, but you want something
hat will relieve and cure the more
0
severe and dangerousresults of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular cli- lected his duty, had been partial iii his
0
bred fowl. Don’t invest a cent in dungWero Grunt* In Tlione !>»/».
mate? Yes, If possible;if not possible
assessments •and had assessed properDurand. Mich., April 4.— A skeleton hills. They are worthless. The thor- t)
for you, then In either case take the
ONLY remedy that has been intro- ty too low were not sustained accord- of a man who must have been ten feet oughbredswill cost a few cents more fl:
duced in all civilizedcountries with ing to CircuitCourt CommissionerEd- till] was unearthed in a sand pit on the sl:irt with. There the differencein
success In severe throat and lung trou- wards. who declared Kimmerle not farm of Guy Gould, near here. The expense ceases. They occupy no more
to
hies, “Boschee’sGerman Syrup.” It guilty.
bones are in a perfect state of preserva-j
no more care, will eat n
9
not only heals and stimulates the tisPretty Tough Young Cltlawia.
tiom The skeleton was found in ;i luoro Oian the mongrels, and when you 4
sues to destroy the germ disease,but
Muskegon, Mich., April 3.— Mystery sitting posture, and several pieces of sell them for breeding or exhibitingor
allays inflammation, causes easy expectoration,gives a good night’s rest, surroundsthe disappearance of Rich- pottery of curious glaze finish were hieir eggs for hatching you'll find the
balance greatly in their favor.
and cures the patient. Try ONE bot- ard Rolhuis, 14 years old. and Carl found scattered
tle. Recommendedmany years by all Dykehouse, 12 years old, who stole
Jerk Broke 111*
Poultry Xote*.
druggists In the world. You can get tools, sold them, purchased small-sized
(.rand Rapids. Mich.. April 1.— Wii- Cut clover is tin indispensablenr tide
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. arsenal guns, knives and ammunition,
limn Sommers, aged 18, was driving ; 0f diet. AH kinds of veget iblca fill a
Price 25c and 75c.
then bought tickets for Chicago,inrig for the Grand Rapids Brass com- piaco jn the hen’s dieting, but they can
tending
to
evade
the
west
and
realize
"My daughterhas suffered from inpan.\ v, hen the horse gave a sudden hardly be saM to lie a substitute for cut
digestion for the past live years and the life depleted in yellow novels.
jump forward. so quickly that Ids skull | cjove,has tried nearly everything that she
Kx-tiov. I.uca'nWill.
was dislocatedfrom the spine. He was; *m.r .,iv(> SKlphlirt0 I5;m!try 0n a
could hear of for such trouble. She was
Coldwater. Mich.. April 3.— The will taken to the hospital, his head placed : rft|nv (lar
confined to her bed when she began
j, V.’,
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin of the late ex-Governor Cyrus (1. Luce in a plastercast and he may recover. „rut
chicks on a cracked wheat cllei
and after taking one fifty-centbottle has been filed in the probate court. It
Only n stop to
wlion three weeks old.
she is able t* walk a mile at a time distributesabout ?10,0C0 between the
Calumet. Midi.. ‘April 4. — Michael Old daeks never get lice. The oily na;md during the day yesterday walked widow and children;
Stenpoachwas killed and Ids son was: tire of their featherSn'g prevents tk's.
1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Been l.on^ in u Strmtn.
fatudy iujern! here by a Dulut'i, i For scaly Ieg!i in fowls rn ointment
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin because tw*
Rattle Creek. Mich., April 4. — Doc- South Shore and Atlantic train. While, made of sulphur and emtl oil Isgrofi.
doctors told me my daughter could n*t
get well, and I feel that she is *n a tors predict the death of Cecil Griffin, trying to escape one locomotive the: i.’ac.j,
e- -nuiMV .....
fair road to permanentrelief. Respect- aged S. who ha? been in a swoon for
™?n
“ml l,0'v •WlW 1,1 fru,t of rtD': I«tk‘ domiiiniit trnit l» wli-oh it exists,
J. H. M. CROCKER
oilier.
seven days.
I
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All my work gin

ran teed.

Estimates Promptly Prepared.

Marcus Brower,
Citz.

Phone No.

611.

:

120 -East 17th St.
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Grape Wines for Medicinal u>e at 25c

a
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Death.
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fully.
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offloe to be1

A-IX' Slayer,the music dealer, was
^Allegan an buslnese Tueeday,

log entorged *nd altered.

seTb potitoe!

IThe infant daughterof C. KaUno»"»

The HolUnd life wnln* crew went Burbanks
nlgb^

Ute commieelon Friday

WUHam

Wlchere'wae elected

presi-

dent of the new etate bank at Zeeland.

Mias Lizzie Cappon, missionary1
to on her way home to spend a

China,

year here.

Th. Lokkor-Rutger.Co. h.ve order-

FOR

Band.

ed n«« uoKorma for the member, of

^ * M a m

,e Citizens’ Band.
the

v

PERFECT

Sona Hoovenga has been Krante“ a
divorce from John Hoovenga,

on

FITTING
I" \

*

The two-year-old
and Mrs. Benj. Du Mez,

--

--------

Haan Bros.

No lady should forget In buying her
new Spring hat that Huizinga has tho
Mrs. Will Breyman is ill with BCftrletI Tablets. There is nothing better. Bor newest and most complete assortment
fever and the home is quarantined. | Bale by Wt C. Walsh.
of Hat Pins^

STEVEKSOH

and

its

closing

Kol^n

_

ea&T HOLLAND.

—

»

—

bail.

Hoi-

Eshleman,

Mofflt.

^

11^rbu.;
and
"

10 cents
Come

^

_

_

“Mapleviaw.”

of a Btroke o( paralysis,

Th f

aged

erai took place

Tubs-

cbureh wm serve Sunlight

biscuits and
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LOLALlOMO.

cabd op thanks

A

good building lot 50

|

Dykstra,!
^
,

j

returned jrom chi-i

\frtnd«wUst bringing with

hornet
/^v C

*
--

$2.00 at Huizingas’ Jewelry

him

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoffman, tk0

son.
street,

on Wednesday-a

E. Altena has sold his house on

j B

^

gcuiiy

estate,

West

|

Ngeririn has resigned his posi-

tlon Rt tho Pirgt state

Bank

and has

accepte(1 th0 officeof cashier at tho

Hwo

new

$1,350.
time.

Bros^__

Q
of

neuicj,^f Fay
~

Bement of Allendale.The wldding
took place at the bride’s home the

1

Offices over

now

Door Panels

Doesburg’s Drug Store.
441-2 rings and 681.

Lace Door Panels are being used very extensively. Just
the thing for Hall and Front Doors, neat and inexpensive,
we carry a large assortment at 29c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 65c,

READ THE AD. OF

each.

On Pau*

„

75c, 60c and $1.50
,
„ ,
Arabian Door Panels at 60c and 70c each..

BROUWER

JAS. A.

5-

noooooaoooooooaoooanoooooooooocnoooooooOCX*

Curtain Poles and Rods

VIOLIN LESSONS
—

Given

on,

OR.

brothers.

‘

a

I noooou«oooco<i—ooooooroaooaoooooooi

Miss Hedley will bo missed by the
from her sisters and
housekeepersand others should read young people of Olive township, who
Capt Austin Harringtonand F. K. the ad of Bert Slagh. He lias expe- held her in high esteem. The bride
Colby arrived from Florida Wednes- rienced men in his employ and any job and her husband will reside on the
day. The yacht Pinta was left outside of painting, paper hanging or other Bement farm in Allendale. Mr.
decorating will be looked after careof Chicago as repairs on the Chicago
Bement has a great many friend who
drainage canal prevented them from fully.
will welcome his new bride into their
Mrs. John Beeuwkes died Sunday, midst. We anticipate a bright and
taking the boat through.
Geo. Lattem of Grand Rapids was ar- aged 4!) years. She had beou ill for happy future for them.
rested Tuesday bo officer D. Overweg some time, A husband and two sons
Clittiuberlaiu’sCouBto Remedy tiie Host
on a charge of using improper language and a daughter survive her. The funtiiid Mont Popular.
in the presence of women, Before Jus- eral took place Monday from the resi“Mothers buy it for eroupy children
tice Devries he pleaded guilty and it dence, east Eleventh street, Rev. A. railroad men buy it for severe coughs

“

pair. _

at 39c, 42c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 1.15, 1*25’
1,75, 1.85, 1.90, 2.00, 2.50, 2.75. 3.00, 3 2o, 3.o0 and 4.50

AND THROAT

EYE, EAR, NOSE

best wishes to the newly married couple.
is

Curtains Muslin and Net
Special values

London, Eng., and Dresden,

Genneral Practice and Diseases of the

WEDDING BELLS-

portunity to offer congralatationsand

Tuesday on her birthday anni- of Drenthe.
versary. She received a fine gold watch As the paintingseason

Ruffle

Germany

for

street

GASKELL,

Tea or Tablets at

whsre he will be employedj g00d citizen.
some
J Miss Alice Mulder and Walter Kos- officiating minister was the Rev. W. H.
Johnson congregationalminis^r of
Mother Jones will lecture this Friday ter were married Thursday last, Rev.
Allendale.In theeveningMr*aUdMrs
evening at Maccabee hall under the ^ Keizer officiating, at the home of
Hedley gave their daughter a recepavspicesof the Holland labor union. the bride’s parents Mr. and Mrs. B.
tion which was largly attended. Many
Miss Kate Slagh was pleasantly sur- Koster. east Fifth street. Among those
friends availed themselvesof the opprised at her home on East Thirteenth present were Henry and Egbert Bidder

this state,

Red Lace Curtains, for Library $3.25 a pair.
Green Lace Curtains, for Library $3.25 a pair.

M. D., M. E., Ph. G., D. O.

Fourteenth street to John Mannes for J 8^a^Q bank at Zeeland. The Zeeland Hedley of Olive township was married Citz Phones
people can be assured that they have last Thursday afternoon to Mr. Albert
Charles Blink has gone to Sturgis, soured an able man for the place and a

_

at»2.00, 2.25, 2.35, 2.50, 2.75, 3.50, 3.05, 3.75 and 5.00

ment Cures Without Medicine
and Without the Knife.

Store.

Miss Fern
MISS
r ern Hedley, daughter

2.8a,

3.50, 3.65, 4.25, 4.50, 5.00, 6.00, 6.50 and 7.25

Arabian, Ecru, Curtains

V
H Y

Common Sense Drugless Treat-

__

cents,

a

1.50,

a pair.

Feel tired, no appetite, can t sleep,

month. 35

1

*

pair.

3.00’,

TC/^ P A TH

all. OSTEOl A

Late

ten pound

on

18-14

y

the Are which destreyed their

I

of

—

section
night.

West Third

feet

35c BOc 70, 75c, 80c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, 1.15, 1.25,
1.60 1.65 1.85, 2.00, 2,25, 2.35, 2.40, 2.50, 2.75,

at

j. d.

The Board of Benevolent Workers
A
A lvLy
lazy Uver
liver makes
maxes aa lazy
may man.
unu. Buruu.
Reformed vuu»«u,
Church, met Weddock Blood
Bfood Bitters
Bltter8 is
i8 the natural, nev
nevthe Frit ueiormeu
•• ~ 1 jock
nssday
nesday evening with Miss Minnine L.r
e, falUBR
falling remedy for a lazy liver.
| Beet,
Beet at the home of Mrs. J. Dykstra,
plDii (The newest)7romi-50c to

A light froitfisltedthtB
day

White Curtains

Lot for Sale

y.

_

tains at very reasonableprices.

‘

L

your
I

st^Holland,

.

^

ing on our first or main warm 8URar ia the church parlors Sat- Olive Center, rece
floor above 10 cents. Higher priced upday ev0DlDjfAprll 8tb| price lOcento.many tokens of friendship from

__

well_

Vander Muelen and family wish East Thirteeth street, Enquire of
day from thehous* 221 Landstreet.
extend their thank, to all who so
GEO. J. WITTEVEEN,
i ionary Society of the M. E. kindly assisted them on the occasion of
R- R* 6» Holland,

I

to us for

_

A glance at the following prices will convince yoa that
we carry in stock a large and elegant assortment. Our
new Spring line of Curtains were bought directlyfrom the
manufacturers, which fact enables us to offer superior cur-

W. C. Walsh.
Jamestown,was in town on business
h#ad, hiveB, itchlness W< Cl Wal>
thi8 morning. He owns a beautifullf th0 gkln of aoy
insUntlv reliefarm called
red, permanentlycured. Doan s OmtMrs. Paul Hazen died Saturday from moot. At anydrug store.__ #

Of

K^8BO0 e^Sth

There ore few diseases that inflict
torture than rheumatism and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of remedies
have been suggested. To say that it

— more
he,rVr.1!t ^

evening ui ueni
I a»y 6,,"",g 0t

can be cured is, therefore,a bold statement to make, but Chamberlain’s Pain
Balm, which enjoys an extensive sale,
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